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LeMoyne-Owen drew high praise 
for its presentation of the sensa
tional Les Danseurs Africans In 
the Music Hall of The Auditorium 
and hundreds 'oT Memphians are 
urging the college to bring the 
group back next year for another 
performance.

The two-hour show rendered by 
the troupe of dancers, singers, ac
robats and musicians from the Af
rican Republic of Mall received 
rounds of applause from the enthu
siastic audience of nearly 2,000.

It was an exciting spectacle, Im- 
pressive for the richness of the 
costumes, the beauty of the wo
men, the athletic brilliance of the 
male dancers and the sure sense 
of showmanship that prevailed 
over the entire evening.

It was a wonderful performance, 
a magical evening. It was a night 
to remember.

Memphis, in the past, has played 
hoot to many exotic and exciting 
dance companies from abroad, but 
the brilliant troupe ranks as the 
most stunning ever seen here.

The ovation that followed the 
curtain’s fall continued deafeningly 
for several minutes.

The dance troupe was brought 
to Memphis by the Cultural Acti
vities Committee of UMoyne-Owen. 
Dr. Paul Hayes is chairman of the 
committee.

A new company. International 
Language Service, has been orga
nized to offer a untqee service to 
businesses in Memphis which en
gage In extensive international 
trade. 81milar companies have been 
in operation in most of the major 
cities of the U. S. for some tmie, 
but this is the first time that 
such an organization has been 
formed to serve the Mid-South 
area

St. Andrew Set For
Among the services offered by L 

L. S. are: translation of business 
correspondence and documents, in
cluding blueprints, contracts and 
legal documents; and translation 
of scholarly papers, published ar
ticles and scientific or medical 
jourlals for students and professors.

LeMoyne-Owen’s cross country 
squad will run against Tougaloo at 
Tougaloo, Miss., this Saturday, Oct. 
12, and then get ready for the Oct. 
19 Invasion of the Fis|c University 
campus at Nashville, Tenn.

Mrs. Irene Massey, a registered 
nurse at Methcdist Hospital, and 
Mrs. Mattle Taylor, an instructor 
of cosmetology at AUura's Beauty 
Salon, have come up with an act
ion - packed Woman's Day pro
gram for St. Andrew AME Church, 
South Parkway at Mississippi.

Mrs. Massey is chairman and

The new company will also pro
vide interpreters by the day or 
hour to assist foreign visitors or to 
accompany Memphis businessmen 
abroad, and it will further arrange 
for private tutors on a limited 
basis.

I L S. expects within the next 
year to be able to provide bi
lingual personnel for secretarial 
positions or management 
programs both in Memphis 
foreign countries.

trainee 
and in

International Language Service

to go on a fast last Saturday after 
hundreds of the strikers marched 
from Clayborn Temple to City Hall 

His fast was well underway Mon
day of this week when more than 
150 of the hospital strikers ringed 
John Gaston Hospital. Many of

the pickets carried notebooks and 
pencils and potted down the names 
of persons entering the hospital 
to work.

A woman picket, Identified as 
Mrs. Queen Cunningham, 31, of 7 
West Dempster, was arrested and 
charged with threatened breath of 
peace. Mrs. Cunningham was ar
rested on complaint of a licensed 
practical nurse who said she was 
threatened as she crossed the pick
et line to get to work.

The fasting Bishop Johnson is a 
familiar figure in the Beale-Linden 
slum area where he recently launch 
ed a fight to penalize 'slum-lords” 
who refuse to Improve property. He 
and his followers had threatened 
to bring a two-milllno’dollar suit 
against several realtors but dropped 
this threat last week after city 
and council officials established a

(Continued on Page Foor)

A man who needed medical at
tention. but was unable to get it 
because of the strike at John Gas
ton Hospital, was found dead Sun
day morning on the Mississippi 
River bank at the foot of Beale 
Street.

Relatives of Robert Clay, 49, of 
619 eBale, Apt. 5, said an attempt 
was made to get Into the city 
hospital for an examination 10 days 
ago. They described as a “men
tal case."

BISHOP P. L JOHNSON

In the-victory over Lane, all Le
Moyne-Owen runners finished 
ahead of the visiting pack. Coming 
In lor LeMoyne in this order were: 
Russell Floyd, Harvey Eddlng. Rob
ert Carter. Gerald Robinson. Jesse 
Chatman, Wiliam Oliver. Nicky 
Hgyslett and Emerson Willis.

If you ere 40 or over you should 
visit one of 10 Glaucoma Testing 
Centers between 1 p. m and 5 p. 
m. this Sunday. Oct. 13 The ser
vice offered at these centers is 
free.

is staffed by professional linguists, 
many of whom are native speakers 
or who have advanced degrees. 
Staff membres include Josef Ty- 
derle, a native of Germany and a 
former teacher with the Berlitz 
8chool of Languages; Mrs. Susan 
Leshnower, who has studied at the 
Sorbonne and the University of 
Strasbourg, as well as at the Uni
versities of Illinois and Chicago; 
Miss Vera Forostenko, a native of 
Russia, who has degrees from Rider 
College and Vanderbilt University.

LeMOYNE-OWEN STUDENT MEETS CONGRESSMAN - Glenn R. 
Blankenship, 2), son of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Blankenship, 1944 
Glory Circle, Memphis, is greeted in the Nation's Capital by 

Representative Roy Blanton (D-Tann,); Young Mr. Blanken
ship, a junior at LeMoyne-Owen College, is participating in the 
Washington Semester Program at American University, in Wash
ington. He returns to LeMoyne-Owen in January. Congressmen 
Blanton, who represents the 7th District which includes 50,000 
residents of South Memphis, treated Blankenship to lunch and 
introduced him to other congressmen.

Dr. J. T. Francisco, Memphis and 
8helby County medical examiner, 
said Mr. Clay died after a heart 
attack.

Tom Howard, of 3975 McWeeny, 
was quoted as saying he saw Mr. 
Clay staggering around the river 
bank most of Saturday. He said 
"from a distance he appeared

— The 
a presi- 
Sunday

Other members are Mrs. Gabriela 
Adler, orginally from Rourania. who 
speaks fluent Roumanian. Hun
garian. French and Italian, and 
who is a doctoral candidate at 
Middlebury; Vlrgilla Gavilondo and

(Continued on Page Four)

■NEW YORK - (UPI) 
New York Times released 
deqtial election survey 
which showed Richard M. Nixon 
Tn a commanding lead over '»th 
Ills rivals ana George C. Wallace 
slightly ahead of Vice President 
Hubert H; Humphrey.

The aurvey made by Times cor
respondents of political leaders in 
all 50 states, showed that as the 
campaign entered Its final month

(Continued an Page Four)

CHARLES B. MYERS. SR,

The ten testing centers will pro
vide preliminary examinations.

The Memphis and Shelby County 
Glaucoma Screening Project is 
sponsored by the Lions Clubs of 
Memphis and Shelby Countjl. the 
Memphis Society of Ophthalmolo- 
by. the Memphis and Shelby coun
ty Health Department, and the Me
thodist Hospital School of Nursing.

Miss Social Belle

The Memphis NAACP is ready to 
kick of its annual Miss Social Belle 
contest and has Issued a call for 
young ladies to partcipate as con
testants.

11566755

Hazel was charged with his death, 
and Mr. Powell’s roommate. Joe 
Lacey, 43, was booked on the fatal 
stabbing charge.

Sherman Calgalzier. a crewman 
on the tugboat Ralph Brown, dis
covered the body and^told police 
he had seen the deceased in the 
same area about 6 p. m. Saturday. 
"I thought he was drunk and had 
laid down to sleep it off."

Funeral for Mr Clay was held 
Tuesday night of this week from 
Tabernacle Community Church, 
with the pastor, Bishop p. L. John
son. officiating. Southern Funeral 
Home was in charge.

The deceased worked as a handy 
man. ROBERT CLAY

Charles B. Myers, Sr., owner of 
Standard Furniture Co., 1425 North 
Hollywood, is campaigning for a 
seat on the County Court from Dis-

(Continued on Page Four)

Inside Memphis

The 10 testing centers are located 
at Bellevue Junior High School, 
Colonial Junior High 8chool. East 
Memphis Lions Den, 8pottswood at 
Semmes; Frayser Community Cerii- 

’er, 2907 N. Watkins; Hamilton Ele
mentary School. Knight Road Ele
mentary Schol. Bruce Hall at Le
Moyne-Owen College. Mattissas 
High School. St Michael School and 
Whitehaven Elementary School.

Young ladies, mainly teenagers, 
interested in serving as contestants 
should contact Mrs Leon H. Griffin 
(946-5693).

persons repres- 
Placement Ser- 
at Bethlehem, 
LeMoyne-Owen 
Oct. 14, and 

four days on

Mr. Powell was stabbed near the 
heart and was dead on arrival at 
Baptist Hospital.

The visitors will confer with de
partment chairman, key administ
rative officers, faculty members 
and students.

Dr John Charles Mickle, place
ment Officer at LeMoyne-Owen,

(Continued on Page Four)

THURSDAY. Oct. 10 - White 
Station vs. Hamilton at Halle (4 
p. m.>: Kingsbury vs Washington 
at Fairgrounds (4 p. mJ; Centra) 
vs. Carver at Crump; Catholic vs 
Tech at Fairgrounds: Bertrand vs 
Trezevant at Firestone and CBHS 
vs Messick at Halle.

FUNNY GIRL, scheduled for 20 performances starting this 
Thursday night at Memphis Little Theatre, will feature a LeMoyne- 
Owen College coed, 20-year-old Louella Porter Jackson A Hamil
ton High School graduate, she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard H. Jackson, 1371 Vollentine.

SCHOOLTEACHER Josephine Bridges is opening her own pub
lic relations firm, Positive Public Relations, with offices at 280 
Hernando in the AME Minimum Salary Building. Off to a good 
start with five solid accounts, she'll specialize in morket analysis, 
buyers' lurvayz, account servicing, promotional consultation and 

creative merchanditing.

DR. MIRIAM D. SUGARMON, first Negro faculty member r‘ 
MSU, figures In antifher announcement. She will mana-o and 
operate o new company, International Language Service, featur
ing business translations, interpreters, personnel placement and 

tutoring.

The 1968-59 Lane College Artist 
Series officially begins Friday night 
when the first of six presentations 
will be presented tn Jackson. Tenn. 
One of America's best-loved social 
critics, Harry Golden, appears at 
Lane at 8 p. m . to speak in the 
chapel

The line-up Is speculated to be 
the most dynamic, artistic, literary 
and educational series In recent 
yean. Included will be authors, 
cr't cs. musicians dancers, painters, 
poets and dramatl produtions

For the first time renowned lec- 
turen and poets will highlight the 
attractions. Their subjects are 
varied and deal with contemporary 
issues.

FRIDAY. Oct. 11 _ Northside vs. 
Overton at Halle (4 p. m.: Manas
sas vs Treadwell at Crump; South 
Side vs. Douglass at Fairgrounds; 
Westside vs. East at Firestone, and 
Lester vs Oakhaven at Halle.

NEXT WEEK

WEDNESDAY. Det. 16 - White 
Station vs Washington at Crump 
and Wooddale vs Hillcrest 'B' at 
Halle.

THUR8DAY. Oct. 17 - Carver

(Continued on Page Four) CHRISTIANA AGAYI

ART GILLIAM, JR„ who turns out a Monday editorial column 
for the Commercial Appeal, hot joined the news department of 
WMC-TV.

♦ * * *

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL Church's 100th anniversary 
banquefwill attract citywide attention Nov. II,

One of the most original thinkers 
Mr Golden is nationally known 
for his syndicated column, his best 
selling books and his numerous 
platform appearances. He was also 
the editor and publisher of a truly 
unique publication, the Carolina

(Continued ea Page Four)

the right is City'Councilman Q. V. Williamwon,

one of the panelists who questioned Nixon dur-



Harvest Day To '
NEWS Draw DM And New

Sunday Oct 13, krill

Church. 2582 Warren St.
I- Them-mlng services will emph- 

Baptist, Oct. 3. The pastor 4<;xe "Harvesting Our Members.” 
. preached the anntyersajy sermon, tbuse who hive miaed services d.ue 

3 pm. 8unday night the No: 1 Ushers to Illness, occupations on other 
with Milton Alien as preal- hindrances. They will converge at 

jtd a program that featured the ohureh for special worship. The 
I a sermon by the Reverend E. W. pastor. Rev. R S. Pamghlet, will 

WUhani^m and the Olivett ehair, deliver the mesage. Participants 
October 8, Zion Hill will be the will be the Rev Robert Alton. de»- 

gueat of The Reverend W E. Rags- cons ushers the combined cholry 
ftu ft'ig > j * and ether members.

public i» Mw»Ys Invited to 
wawhm. with Zion Hill.

BAPTIST CHURCH WASHINGTON—(UPI)-A Republican bloc brought the House 
standstill Tuesday in an effort to prevent qciiqn on o billto a standstill Tuesday in an effort 

io all ,
W. McCormack 
bers at work.

allow televised presidential campagin debates. Speaker John 

McCormack was forced to lock up the chamber to keep mem-

- '-S »
House bill would extend the pcok' 
rision for both major party can
lyates to Indude George C. Wal- 
ace of the American Independent 

p»rty. ■ ■
* . I ’ : 1

Humphrey has been demanding 
that N.xon meet with him in de- 
o»te Nixon Jias shrugged oil the 
proposal saying he refused to de- 
site Wallace. The poll would per- 
m.t all three candidates to appear 
jn television without the necessity 
of giving equal time to minor can
didates

Moments after the House con
vened Rumsfled and his group be
gan their demands for quorum 
calls, which meant that the roll of 
432 members had to be called. By 
2 p. m . the clerk had nor. even 
finished reading the journal of the 
previous day’s proceeding a rou
tine that ordinarily takes 30 se
conds or less.

Rumsfeld contlnded that the 
equal time bill should not be act
ed on until Congress passes legis
lation providing for congressional 
md election reforms.

At 4:30 p. m McCormack or
dered the doors locked.

While the House was bogged 
down in a Senate-style procedural 
mrra-s the Senate Itsell plodded 
.hrough its finishing business with 
these actions:

Rat f.catlon of a treaty providing 
tor the return home of astronauts 
and their apace vehicles if they 
land back on the earth on foreign 
soil.

Further debate on a 3101.1 mil
lion catch-all prcpriatioM bill 
which is being used as a vehicle 
for amendments Including one to 
limit ‘Medicaid” state and federal 
help for the medically indigent. 
Sen. Jacob K Javits, R-N.Y, and 
other northern senators have 
to filibuster to knock out the res
triction.

McCormack resorted to his seldom 
used authority to order the House 
(Lurs looked after RjW Donald 
Rumsfeld R-Ul repeated y blacked 

House procedures with a series of 
time consuming quorums Ils The 
speaker's action was unprecedent
ed in the memory of congressional 
observances of the past quarter
century.

A spokesman for Vice Freadent 
Hubert H. Humphrey who Jias been 
demanding a face-to-face televis
ion debate with his GOP presiden
tial rival Richard M. Nixon the 
charged the Republicans werie try
ing to filibuster the bill to death

Rimsfeld leading a group known 
Jocularly in the galleries us. "Rum- 
feld's Hilders" through a monkey 
wrench into the hopes cf House 
members of adjourning t|ie elec
tion year session by this weekend

Four and one half hours after 
Che House convened at noon the 
“Ra-dars" had Ins seed on nine 

quorum calls each one ccuisuming 
25 to 31 minutes. The House had 
jeen unsb.e to proceed with any 
..usness except for the opening 
prayer.

At issue was a bill to waive the 
federal requirement that equal 
time be allowed for all presiden
tial candidates on political tele
vision appearances.

A similar waiver opened the way 
for the John F. Kennedy Nixon 
.tebates in 1960. This time the

j

a ‘Harvesting Our Friends'' will 
The aftejnoop service, with focus l 

be highlighted by an address by 
th eRev. J. L. Netters. The Mt. 
Vernoo congregation is also ex
pected to be present, along wilt) 

_____ _______________ visitors. The cpurch "mothers1' 
ID RttlflMI LlfB and ot^er offlc'a|s will participate

MMoyne^Wtt College's expert-, Climaxing thediy’s program will 
memw’hTnew &Tof itollgtom (

Life Week. Oct. 1-4 proved success-1 J®« Kmtte 
ful and highly informative. ! Mv chur^r pS

instead of foUowmg the custom-' SS

ary practice of inviting one adult 
to the campus as spiritual leader! are ^^rs of the

of tpe week, the college brought in' jebratlon 
four young graduate students who 
are majoring in the field of reli
gion.

The visitors mingled with Le-I 

Moyne-Owen students attended' 
classes and participated in discus-1 
Sion groups. They also appeared on 1 

. a panel and at the weekly chapel 
i senice.

The special guests were Dgve 
Dlc^hemd of Eden Theological 
Seminary, Miss Delores Causion of 
the Howard University school of 
religion, Samuel K. Roberts of 
Union Theological Seminary, and 
Luther Felder of Wiley College.

The week was geared around the 
relationship al religion to higher 
education.

Coordmating the week were toe 
Rev. Eaward F. Iuellette, college 
chaplain, and Allen A. Jackson, as
sociate in religious life at the 
H|e. •• '

Campas Eiprimil 
In Midm Ufa

IpMoyne^wen Dollege'i

ce-

Install Elders U
Parkway Gardens

The services of ordination-instal
lation were held last Sunday at 
Parkway Gardens Presbyterian 
Church 
elect:

James
Herbert
Charles Woodard, Mrs Ethel Wat- 
kin^ Dan McWilliams, Ernest Jones 
ana William Conner.

The, Rev, E3e{iel Bell U minister 
of the church.

for the following elders-

Shady Grove
and. Aft. Lebanon.

A aermon will be delivered by the 
pastor. Rev. B. L- Hooks.

col

Alamo, Tenn.
i- '

" ft DeBRMY
The congregation of I

Ward Chapel AME

Mrs. t. Powell and Mr. A Swift
Aunt) were injured in an auto 

: 'Went M wrk Mrs. Powell was 
k«i tt> k Jackson hospital where 
ie was treated for cute and bruls- 
(• fihe Is home now and Is re-

Reports $2,836
)in Ward Chapel AME Church 
no a successful Women’s Day program 
,0J Igst Sunday when 32335.47 was re- 
_ ported in the annual drie.
y Both guest speakers for morning 

and afternoon services were ex
cellent with large crowds in at- 
Bdmonson and Mrs. Gussie P. 

, tendance. They were Mrs. Bertha 
. Young. Mrs C. L. Wells was the 

; chairman She and women of the 
church extend thanks to their sup
porters.
(The Rev R L. McRae is 

pgstor

had

the

SHIP FROM ELKS-Abram D. Ledbetter, a grad
uate of Eastern High School, Washington, Q. C-, 
was the first recipient of a new college scholar
ship sponsored jointly by the Elks and Coca-Cola

right), receiving congratulations from Grand 
{palled $ulpr Hobson Reynolds (right), George 
W. Lee, Grand Commissioner of Education (left), 
and Harold HoAiiiton (second from left), Mar-

Christopher. Curtis Jeans. 
Stout. James Sanders.

or

Harry Haysberts 
Moving To Jersey

Harry H Haysbert, formerly
of the National Training Service. 
Boy Scouts of America, has been 
promoted to the home office staff 
as a community relationships 
specialist. As such he will work 
With leaders, councils and organiza
tions furthering scouting for farm
city boys

Mr Haysbert ana his wife, Viola 
have lived in Memphis for 23 years, 
and regret leaving their many 
friends and fine relationships. They 
will live in Princeton Junction New- 
Jersey. Mrs Haysbert will probably 
continue her work as a secretary 
in the National Council office.

U$A, a Division of Thu Coca-Cola Company, ket Development Department, Coca-Cola USA 
Shown above at the presentation which was a also participated in the event, 
highlight of the Elks recent annual convention I'

Glim Davenport Elected Grand Master

Yorkrite Masons Hold 103rd

ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS) -
Smooth Ashlar Grand Lodge Free 

and Accepted Ancient York Masons, 
Prince Hall Origin. National Com
pact U. S. A, Jurisdiction of Geor
gia, held its Grand convocation 
in Macon, Ga, Sept. 21-24. In con 
junction with this Grand Lodge 
Session, the Grand Court of He
roines of Jericho, all Auxiliaries 
and Grand Departments held their 

I Grand Session.

i

lain, Augusta; George Mathis Ty
ler, Giiintvill (; Wallace Adams, 
GSD, Columbus; Robert Colbert, 
GJD, Augusta; T. A. Bryant, GS8, 
Lithonia; Robert Stevenson GP3, 
Rome; Nathaniel jaokson, Marshall 

, Atlanta, N. T. Archer, Grand Lec- 
I turer and Historian.

ELECTED AUXILIARY OFFIC-

We will ft handling the Memphis 
World earn week M Alamo, and 
solicit the aweration and lupport 
of everywe.- >

MAJERHY’S
bookstore

noyju, neons. nan
MUSIC »<l MAGAZINES

Mother Accepts 
Sen’s Silver Star

The Silver Star was presented 
posthumously to PFC Jerry Fletcher 
killed May 12. 1968 in Vietnam, in 
ceremonies Monday at Defense 
Depot Memphis. Colonel T. I Mar
tin (USA), depot commander, made 
the presentation to PFC Fletcher’s: 
mother. Mrs Virgie. P. Fletcher, 
2950 Raiford Road.

PFC Fletcher, a rifleman with 
the 9th Infantry, 25th Infantry Di
vision. died of wounds received 
while enraging the foe from an 
artillery firing position.

A Memphian, age 19. he was 
drafted into the Army while serv- 
toe with the Youth Corps in Wash
ington. D C. He was in Vietnam 
less than 30 days.

Talent Emphasis Day 
At Pilgrim Baptist

Talent Emphasis Day will be ob- 
served Bunday Oct 13 4 p m, 
at Pilgrim Baptist Church. N. 8e- 
cound at Looney St, the Rsv. W. 
H. T. Brewster is pastor.

The NO. 2 Shoir of New Calem 
IBeyjtist will render music, and 
Dudley Martin will be guest speak
er The public is invited.

Yom Kippur
Message Given

The theme for this 103rd Grand 
Session was: "What Has Masonry 
To Oiler The World In This 20th 
Ccnutry?” Some general conclus
ions reached were: 1. Instead of 
attempting to imurove Freemason
ry, something that cannot be done, 
that we should attempt to im 
prove ourselves through Freema
sonry;

2. As masons we can best pro
fit by a continued study of the His
tory, Philosophy. Ritual and Sym
bols of the Masonic Order there
by becoming better informed Ma
sons.
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To Jews In U.S.
%

ATLANTA. Ga. - (SNS) -
Seldom have the heart and con- 

, sclous of man been confronted by 
greater challenge than that which 

I they face today.
' As Jews throughout the world 
prayer be offered with deepest sin- 
cerity and ethical purpose,

! Our prayers must beg forgive- 
i ness for our sins of oral blindness 
and a pathy toward the tragic pli-

■ ght of those brrttiem within the 
| human family who are beset by op

pression, poverty and degradation. 
Our prayers must ask for clarity 
of conscience and strength of tjjeart, 
and must serve to Install within 

I us an unbreakable resolve to sup
port — with fervor of voice and 

| determination of action—those 

pursuits which san proffer succor 
. and Ignity to the disinherited.
I This is an era of ferment, fear 
and confusion. Our Jewish broth-

I ers In Russia are denied their birth 
| right of religious freedom.
j Our black brothers in Btafra 

; are on the verge of axit'netion be- 
I cause of our tragic suffering has 
j neither pricked the conscience of 
> cur eletlon leaders ncr struck a 
: znfticjently rsepcns ve note among 

those of us who feel too far remov
ed frtsn their pathetic struggle for 
peaceful Independence. Our Ameri
can Uack brothers are in lefitl- 
U>at? 'revolt to throw off the 
throttling ycke which for 300 years 
has denied them the constitutio
nally guaranteed rights and privi
lege-, enjoyed by the their white 
brctMa.

I youth are In rebellion 
agarngt an unjust war tost is des
troying the peof' *—* -* 

' Vietnam just as 1 . r _______
agalnlt political bossism and bru- 

I taUty that have begun to take on 
i the bltttt'flavor of toUUtortanism. 

And our American Indian brohers 
I----------- :------- :------- -----------------------------

----------------------------------------------

3 Masons the Leaders in the 
struggle for Freedom and Masonry 

1 has given us a most precious herl- 
| cage that must be taught and 

preserved by us.
4. Through Masonry we must 

i develop a New Breed of Men and 
| Women equipped to deal with the 

varied problems of this Century.
PARtni: The Grind Lodge 

and CHand Court parade starting 
at Central City Park on Sunday, 

| attracted seme 3009 delegates in 
the Line of March. Music was fur
nished bl High School Bands from 

| the M dd’.e Georgia Area. The pa- 
I rade passed through downtown 
, Macon and ended at First Baptist 
Church.

i The scholarship oratorical con
test was held at First Baptist 
Church, with Rev. N. T Archer. 
Chairman of the Education and 

j Scholarship Committee presiding, 
First Place Winners from our 21 
Masonic Districts were presented 
to oampete for Grand Ledge Tro
phies. The Oratorical Subject was 
"Youth Meets The Challenge Of 
Changing Civil Rights Efforts 
From Protest To Economic Might

To Fight Social and Economis In
justices.” First place went to Miss 
Rosa F. Lazenby. R. L. Norris H 
S. Thomson, Ga., enrolled at Ft. 
Val'ev State second place: Miss 
Baebell Curney, Bruce H. S., Litho
nia Ga., enrolled at Berry College; 
third place: George Henderson Jr., 
Carver H. S,, Columbus, Ga., en- _
rolled at Mercer University; merit 1 ERS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS: 

Arthur Hard.n, GHP, Royal Arch 
Masons, Atlanta; General Lee John 
son, GEC, Knights Templar, Ma
con; Robert J. Jones, commander 
m-Chief, Consistory, Atlanta; n. 
H. Odom Jr., Illustrious Potenate, 
AAONMS, Macon.

Sis. Mildred J. Felder, GMAM, 
Heroines of Jericho, Atlanta; Sis. 
Annie Ruth Lemon, GMWM. Eas
tern Star, Atlanta; Sis. Jessie 
Turk, GIF, Council of Crusades. 
Atlanta; Dtr. Freddye R Wortham, 
Illustrious Commandress, Daught
ers of Isis, Newman; Sis. Marie 
Brown, Juvenile Department, Grand 
Matron, Atlanta; Sis. A. Adams, 
Supervisor of Masonic Nurses, At
lanta.

The 104th Grand Lodge Convo
cation wiD be held in September 
1868 in Valdosta, Georgia.

Phyllis Mays 
Receiving On 
The Job Training

ASTORIA, Oregon — Phyllis 
Mays. 21. daughter of Phil Mays. 
714 26th Way. North. Birmingham, 

I is rece’v'ng on-the-job training at 
the office of the Atomic Energy 
Comm'sslon at Richland. Wash., 
after complet'ng a course in busi
ness and clerical occupations at 
Tongue Point Job Corps center

end Insured

W. C. DAVIS CDNSTRUCTIDN GO.
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IA$Y TERM$, UP TO IYAARS TO PA Y 
1936 Chelsea, Iftmphto, Tenn.
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are rising at long last In protest 
against the harsh privation foisted 
upon them in a land which once 
was theirs along

The fabric of our civilization is 
fast unravel!ng We cannot isolate 
our^lves in microcosms of self- in
terest oy shutt rig off the sights 
and sounds cf the soene b vond cur 
private wcrkls. The msra! ar.i eth
ical lessons cj our faith comm.t 
us to involvement in all the af
fairs of all cur brothers.

award were won by Miss Mary 
'jane Bell, Westside H 8. Mc

Donough. Ga, enrolled at Clark 
College; Miss Josephine Williams 
Hart County Training School, Halt 
well, Ga, enrolled at Fort Valley 

I State; Mi&s Dianne Young, Lucy 
I Laney H. S, Augus'a, Ga, enroll- 
j cd at Augusta Tech.

I The opening public meeting was 
held at First Baptist Church, the 
Grand Ledge and Grand Court, 

I a'cr.g with all delegates In atten- 
■ dance, were welcome to Macon by 
j the following: Ronnie Thompson, 
'Mayor — who extended a cordial 

welcome to the convention. He ex- 
1 tolled the virtures and growth of 
Macon and paid tribute to the i 
Masons for their part in the City's i 
development.

Other welcome addresses were ; 
given by Cordell Wynn, adminls- I 

| trative assistant superintendent of j 
Bibb County Schools; Dr. D. T. 
Walton Jr, a dentist and candl- 

| date for county commissioner; j 
Bev. Marshall Stenson, pastor of 
First Baptist Church and a can- I 
didate .for oounty commissioner. I

Lodge Of Sorrow on Monday | 
night held memorial service for the | 

decia ed members during the Ma- 
1 sonic year. Rev. S’A. Baker,, Pas- i 
tor of Mt Vernon Baptist Church, , 
Atlanta delivered the memorial I 
sermon. A musical ensemble from 
the church accompanied Rev. 
Baker and rendered selections for 
the ocaston. A Lodge of Sorrow 
Rite was conducted for 84 mem
bers.

The Hsrcnes of Jericho under 
the d rection of Mildred J. Fielder 
grand most ancient matron held 

‘ a formal tea on Monday Night. 
Tribute, Honors and Arwards were 

’ given tn many of the outstand.ng 
Officers and members of work 

’ | during the past year. Mayor Ron- 
1 nle Thompson of Macon, presented 

j the many and various awards. All 
1 Master Masons were Invited. Fol- 

I' lowing the presentation of Awards, 
: the brothers and sisters had a so

cial hour.
ELECTED AND APPOINTED 

GRAND LODGE OFFICERS: Hon 
CUm Davenport MWGM Atlanta; 

. W H Odom Jr, EGM
Donald Summerlin, GSW Atlanta; 
Louis Yeungi GJW Augusta; 
Benjamin Barton. Secretary, At
lanta: W H Odon Sr, treasurer 
Macon; Rev. J. C. Gardner, cbap-

I ATLANTA, Oa. - (SNS) - 
t „---- ..-----_u-------------------

here.

The 
of the 
Corps, 
period 
cnnditicns, prior to graduation from 
the epnter.

Ccrpswomen engag’d in the ex- 
tens’on training program draw no 
compensation from their "employ- 

| ers" but receive their regular Job 
Corps pay and allowances, and 

' the oenter provides housing ar
rangements. At the conclusion of 
the training period they receive 
evaluation of their performance 
•uid may either be given addition
al schooling or graduated.

training provides practice 
skills learned In the Job 
for a two to lour week 
under actual employment

THIS 6-CENTER honoring the 
American Indian will be Is
sued in Washington on Nov. 
4. The portrait is of Chief 
Joseph, Nez Perce warrior.

HELD OVER!

>pie arid land of 
they are in revolt j

UMTEO CABS
PAP

COURTEOUS
24-HOUP SElVta

NME;Ut-M$l 
unto un co 

ISs Voneo 
_ Unift* Ohn<Hrb»J

St. Roch Church and has been in 
operation since 1830 Among Its 
customers have been Napoleon 
Bonaparte, Robespierre.

SEE JACK
■WWW-

.............................. r_____  thr 
! oldest men's hairdressing salch in 
| France, refuses to allow women to 

I use the services of his shop be- 
i cause, he said: “feminine beauty 
I deserves to be tended in private." 
1 Prat's shop a family establish

ment nestles snuggly against the

I

A Frenchman, who opeiates

ALG LIQUOR STORE
445 St. Paul Avenue

t-—

Macon

'DAISY

HI TMS
ADULTS ONLY!

Admission $1.00 This Program Onlyl
FREE PAIRING SUNDAYS AU DAY AND NIOHTI 

DAILY AFTER * 00 P.M

Harshness has had it.

C BR(*WN ft TOKUCO CORPOftWHON

smooth.



CITY FISHERIES
PLENTY BUFFALO, CATFISH AND SHRIMP

DEE DEE’S
BEAUTY SHOP

Holiday Cards and Announremonti

PHONE 523-94S3

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

PROGRAMMER

Help MH

Serve Wonder Breeder j 
enjoyment, for enrichment.

are. back after driving 
pretty young daughter, 

the Nation’! capital 
is attending Howard 

The two couples (the

er this year af-Contenary Mektsodisf Church ai 
Mr. DioIrbernd' V/ot a ministerial intern, at <j

thed with lew-cold Coca-Cola. Cokg 
•r got tired of. Always refroshlag.Thaf  a 
with Coke after Coke after Coke.

non-profit education arm of 
civil rfehts organization that 
King founded and led until 

death.

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS 
HAYES are back after attending a 
meeting of the National Transit 
Authority that • met in Cleveland 
las week. However, Helen was back 
in time to entertain lavishly for 
the Links on last Friday evening.

tribal life as drums ire used in 
communicating with Others far a- 
way. We also reoogntaed the "Rin- 
erill Ceremonies of A'the Dagons 

w|» live tn caves 5 the Oamba 
which says when a boy qualifies 
as a man Presentation of Dragon 
MMssks .. and th! Grand Mas 

qiie (Dogansi stood out They were 
worn several hundred years ago 
and are national treasurers and 
are rearely permitted to travel out
side of the Republic of Mali (once 
the French Sudan) because of their 
delicacy, their antiquity, their ra
rity, their hfstortal significance and 
their value. Masks were elaborate 
and beautiful,

DR. AND MRS. ATKINS 
ENTERTAIN

Dr. and Mrs. Leland Atkins (she 
Julia) entertained and were as
sisted by members of La Docs 
Amiga* in complimenting Martha 
Jean Steinberg and her sauve ma
nager Pet Hall on Friday evening 
of last week. The party was in

The Rev. Ralph David Abernathy, 
president of trite Southern Christ
ian Leadership Conterence, recently 
received the first net profits from 
the sales of Time-Life Books' “I 
Have A. Dream” a pictorial bio
graphy of the late Dr. Martin Lu
ther King Jr.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
3003 Harvester St. [- Phone 357-5311

Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f)

da and foreign countries. It is de
dicated to the personal develop
ment of chamber managers to en
able them to better sene their 
communities.

The “Wonder Tears;’ one through twelve, art theforpiai 
when you can do the most for your child’s frowth.
Doting these years your children 
develop in many ways—actually 
grow to 90% of their adult height. 
To help make the most of their 
"Wonder Years," serve (hem 
nutritious Wonder Bread. Every 
delicious slice is carefully 
enriched with foods for body 
and mind. So make the most of 
their 'Wonder Years.”

PORTLAND, Oregon — Opie 
Shelton CCE, executive vice presi
dent of the Atlanta, Georgia 
Chamber of Commerce was ap
point’d to the ACCE—Tomorrow 
Committee of the American Cham
ber of Commerce Executives to
day at the orgnlzations 54th annu
al oonfererrce in Portland, Oregon.

As a member of the group he 
Will assist in defining guidelines 
for ACCE's future: assuring ex
panded membership services.

The appointment was made by 
lnooming president Thomas N. 
Stainback, CCE, Executive Vice 
President of the Greater Cincin
nati, Ohio Chamber of Commerce 

ACCE is the national professional 
society foT a 2 500 chamber exe
cutives in tlie United States, Cana-

984 South Third St 
Josephine Norman, Owner 

’ < OPERATORS:

Charline Hamilton and Barbara Finley 

' Telephone 526-9196

Rhett Austell, publisher of Tlnu - 
Life Books which issued the bio
graphy shortly after Dr. Kihg’s 
murder on April 3. presented $35.- 
000 to Rev. Abernathy. The funds 
are earmarked for the Southern 
Christian Leadership Foundation, 
the 
the 
Dr. 
his

The presentation was made

‘4 ‘'’•v o’yr h



We Endorse Mr. Nixon
For President

I

Or A Riol?

statement to the Memphis 
Tuesday, Bishup Johnson

MltS

« Nothing is more evident and in more demand these 
days than the candidate. Hg is being heard from all 
quarters and whether a rural store-front stand or from 
loud speakers before state capitoli, his voice Is being 
heard.

The voters of this country have very convenient ave
nues to hear the candidates, their records, their plans 
and, what they intend to do for the good of the country.

’ This newspaper has tried all along to be as non 
> as possible. However, in surveying the records, 

xxkground* and qualifications of those up for President

MUSTHAVt 
LAW AND ORDER

WHITE NEWS MEDIA

Local Minister
(ContiuMd from Page One)

Human Relations Commission.
Bishop Johnson said Tuesday 

afternoon that he had obtained 
1,200 signatures of persons urging 
the strikers to go back to work 
and then negotiate. He said those 
signing the petition are in sympathy
with the strikers but believe they 
should return to their jobs and 
then negotiate.

Hospital officials this week said 
they will not renew negotiations 
with the strikers Until they return 
to their jobs.

In &■
World

MltMlWPI Mvn CMUtCN
MFMPHI9 TVNN

MY WEEKLY
SERMON

By

REV. BLAIR L HUNT 

pMtor

to tile effectiveness cf the 
recently organized Tenant Review 
Board in helping slum area tenants 
to resolve their problems and, as 
a community minister, I was asked 
to speak out" In behalf of some 
persons who were sick and needed 
hospitalization and didn’t know 
what to do because cf the work 
stoppage at the city hospitals (One 
Robert Clagr, has since died.)

"Also, some wanted to apply for 
work at the hospitals but were 
afraid they would be laid off as 
soon as the striking workers re
turned.

“In deep meditation, trying to 
find the right answer to their ques
tions, I was inspired to fast. (I am 
taking a little water and juices, but 
no food.) Matthew 9:29 says, And 
He said unto them, this kind can 
come forth by nothing, but by pray
er and fasting.”

“A SPECTATOR BECAME
A P4RT1CTP4TO»“ 

Text: ’And They Compel One 
Simon A Cyrentiui To Bear 
Hit Brom" - Mart 15:H.

pw|tan 
tbackgro*_______ ____ r ________

it Is our pleasure to endorse for President the person of 
Richard Milhous Nixon, who is running on the Republi
can ticket. Ho would best fit the needs and wishes of the 
country. His qualifications would embrace a long list of 
venfuroe gn bis part.

Because of Mr. Nixon's unusual experience, we be- 
lleve he can best meet the issues confronting our coun
try at homo and from* abrood.

»•' Wo believe he will end the war honorably. We be- 
liove he and the large and fine group of Republican 
officials and leaders who are supporting him will sta- 
bfflxe the domestic Economy and stop this deadly inflat
ion. Wb believe he will restore the prestige of our great 
country in the sight of all foreign powers.

j1- -Upon his ascendency to the Vice Presidency in 1953 
under former President Dwight Eisenhower he proved 
that steel within him. So much so that President Eiien- 
hoMcer immediately took him close to him than any of 
hi* predecessors had done a Vice President. He was taken 
into private confidential quarters where "none other than 
the President dared to tread". He was sent on many im
portant missions vital to the country's and the free world's 
safety. He was that keen observer so sensitive to an en
vironment that his advice was heavily leaned upon. The 

(President not only expressed this but put it into action. 
A* yi« Present, Mr. Nixon met with practically all the 
top loadors of the World.

* When tho President -was suddenly seized with a 
heart attack which tfinMtonod his life and for which the 
nation and the world at-lorge feared, Vice President 
Nixon was quldffy pressed into service for the carrying on 
of the tremendous la»ks that only the President was 
thought capabi*. ‘

During President Bsenhower's long illness, the coun
try was taken 1 ' '
President resum 
tfcception. *-

His unsui
bower in 1960

fl

F*'

bW as a successor to President Eisen- 
on^ a thread. That was among the 

e country has ever witnessed and It 
e in many minds. But after this, Mr. 
( his fine equilibrum, his tenacious 

$m'to bis country.
election of Mr. bfixon will be 

•ur country at this most critical

still remains a mil 
h(txon held hR< 
patience ■ which' 
J»- ■ Lost but. not 
effbrth^ih

•Ibetioih'krtl itrqHOthbn the essential need of a 
Lptronior two-party extern in the South. Conversely, It 

greatly, sloW dbwn the development of the third- 
pa^roffW by -racist George Wallace.
,s_-.Thfi is a critical hour for all Americans. We hope 

<trur readers wiH stop, look and listen before they cast 
tliefr important vote on November 5th.

Sho* Power In Politics
S' I I

Negroes Winning Offices 
All Over Country Now

IE - (UPI) - It Art 
wins the election Novem- 

. State will be 
rath hiving e Ne- 

> J>-» • • • I"’-

ber 8, Washington I 
one hart bMVtrott 
grd governor,

Arf Ftatclw.to^a-hlack man in 
politics. He’isl won ;toe Reflux 

llc|n nomination tot lieutenant 
govsnor to • state where Negro® 
number 1ms than two per cent of 
the population. Be defeated speed
boat driver Bill Munoey of Seattle 
In the primary.

Fletcher, a Paaco city council
man, is the first Negro to run for 
start office hi Washington He has 

from about 358 
to pun-

compgny thia 
of hB rare

Atlanta Reception 
Liked By Nixon

Howard Bo Callaway, Mr.
day that Richard M. Nixon waj r , r............. ............. ..
warmth of his welcome in the South, marked in Atlanta by a 
noon-time turnout of upwards of 150,000 persons.

Georgia Republicans pointed to 
what they think Is a sure indica
tion of success: The money is still 
ooming in.

Callaway Nixon's southern regio-

Myers Seek
(Continued from Page One)

trlct 2 inorthwest Memphis area).
Mr. Myers, president of the Hyde 

Park-Hollywood Civic League for 
seven years, is running against Luke 
J. Weathers and James M. (Jim) 
Long.

The election takes place Nov. 6.
Mr. Myers, a former postal em

ployee, is a graduate of Manassas 
High 8chool and LeMoyne College. 
He was a sergeant in World War 
II, serving as an Army payroll spe
cialist.

Candidate Myers was chairman 
last summer of the board of direc. 
tors for the Hy-Ho Project, an in
terracial group organised for the 
purpose of bringing about a better 
relationship between the races.

He is manled and he and his 
wife art parents of four children. 
Two sons are In the Air Force.

lie office throughout the nation.
It is the political version of black 

power, which only recently started 
to work In America, as the Negro 
edges up the political road that was 

’, WL by other minority groups — 
the Irish. Italian, Jewish and Polish 
immigrants.

The Negro road is not crowded 
by any means. But for every Rap 
Brown and Stokely Carmichael, 
there’s a Fletcher and a Carl B 
Stokes, mayor of Cleveland.

Exact figures on the number of 
Negroes holding and seeking pub- 

. 11c office are hard to come by. 
i -But the dimensions of the move

ment an measured in a survey of

Republican of Ga., said Tues- 
exceptionally pleased with the

nal campaign manager said the 
response to Nixon's swing through 
Georgia and South Carolina last 
week was "fantastic."

“It was the thing we needed to 
really get things rolling in the 
South and believe me they are 
now” Callaway said.

“One of Mr. Nixon's opponents 
makes a big thing of receiving any 
small contribution. But In just the 
first mail after a 20 second ap
peal for money on the television 
program we got more than 400 
small contributions. And it's still 
coming in." ' ■

Callaway was referring to a Ni
xon telecast beamed from Atlanta 
to 11 southern states as part of the 
Nixon campaign activities when he 
swept into Atlanta last Thursday.

Callaway added that the response 
from the telecast was so great 
that "we are now revising our 
thinking on the relative strength of 
George Wallace and Nixon In the 
South."

SI. Andrew
(Continued from Page One)

will be Mrs. Jane Coleman, well- 
known church worker of Nashville, 
Tenn.

Immediately after this service, a 
turkey dinner will be served in the 
church dining room.

A sacred song recital will be 
rendered at 5 p. m. in the church 
sanctuary by Miss Grace Conley 
who has won aclalm from several 
Memphis audiences. Miss Conley is 
choir mistres at Bethel AME 
Church and is a student of Rob
ert Kirkham. She will be accomp
anied by Mis Gloria Dick, choir 
director-organist at Temple Is
real.

A reception after the recital will 
honor Mrs. Coleman, Miss Conley 
and Miss Dick.

The Georgia Republican said he 
had felt all along that if the peo
ple of the South could get to know 
Mr. Nixon and understand what he 
stands for they would share the 
enthusiasm for his candicacy held 
all along by himself and other 
southern senators.

German Ministers To 
Visit LeMoyne-Owen, 
2nd Congregational

Two members of a team of West 
Berlin ministers now vistlng the 
United States will be guests of Le
Moyne-Owen College and Second 
Congregational Church, Walker at 
McDowell, Thurcday, Oct. 16, 
through Bunday, Oct. 13.

The visit, under the sponsorship 
of the Council for Church Ministry 
of the United Church of Christ of 
which Second Congregational 
Church Is a member. United Church 
of Christ Is one of the sponsors of 
LeMoyne-Owen.

The ministers due in Memphis 
are the Rev. Gunther Brandt, a 
superintendant for the denomina
tion at Berlln-8pandau, and the 
Rev. Manfred Brunotte who pastels 
a UCC church at Essen.

Mrs. Sugarmon
(Continued from Page One)

Eusebio Gracia, both from Cuba, 
who hold advanced degrees from 
Cuban and American universities. 
Assistants on the staff are Jose 
Upegui from Montenegro, Colum
bia and Kurt Kunzel of Zapatoca, 
Columbia, a young man of German 
descent, who has traveled exten
sively in Europe and South Amerca.

The Language Service will be 
managed and operated by Mrs. 
Miriam Sugarmon, a graduate of 
Wellesley College and the Johns 
Hopkins University.

its

Bluff City Council
(Continued from Page One)

the council which will conduct
monthly meeting at 4 p. m. this 
Sunday, Oct. 13, at the Sarah 
Brown Branch YWCA.

The qreetlon rises. ‘Who is 
Simon?" Judging by hs native lo
cality, Simon was an African, A 
black man with wooly hair from 
the rurals of cyrene.

Many of my pecple, black people, 
are going natural or Afro in their 
h?ad dres This ha* dress and 
black sttos harps black to the 
wooly hair and black faces of bible 
characters.

Soloman (Song of Solomon 1:6) 
cries “I am black but handsome." 
Daniel, In Daniel 7:9, saw Jesus 
as one with wooly hair. John, 
bantohed on the island ot Patmas 
caught a vision and saw the lamb 
of GOD with wooly hair. Solomon 
declares *7 am like a bottle In a 
smeke."

Today, In the black race, there 
are pride and dignity; We hear 
our ycutih singing loud, “7 am 
black and I am proud."

A black man, almon, from the 
rurals of Cyrene, once a spectator, 
became a participator in one scene 
of the world's greatest dramas.

Jesus was on his way to Cal
vary bearing his cross. We read,, 
John 19:17, "So Jesus went out 
carrying his cross to a place named 
after a skull." tits Hebrew name 
Is Golgotha.

Historians tell us the procession 
of the cross Is preceded by a trum
peter to clear the road, then fol
lows Always. Alyaws A morbid 
group of curiosity seekers line the 
road; Simon was one in the group 
of watchers, spectators If you 
please.
Our lord and savior bore the full 
weight of the eras on his back and 
shoulders which were already raw 
from the scourgings.

Afra'd the loss of blood from the 
scourgings would bring the end of 
Jesus before his crucifixon, his ene
mies wrafted a black man to help 
Jesus carry h!« cross.

Once Simon was among the

multltiude of spertjrtirt') 
crowded thesoad, looking on, 
he is no l.aigW a spectator; Bs'l 
cornea a partlcj^ttor, A p*rt of' 
world's gre*rt4 drama. »

A bhek man was toeraw 
he’o L„. _ 
and savior j, 
toe privilege 
er.ss cf Chrl

It may be „ 
spired toe song writer to pen these 
words "Mist Jesus bear his cross-*- 
lone, etc?" _ ‘ L. ” I__

In our worU today torn jre 
fears and frustrations, tantMM 
and even tears? Tcday Jesus Cwtet 
Is being curctfte-d tojew. .So few 
are willing to'toure toe cross of 

chrAt. ■. r
Let us remember: “No Croat*no 

crown." T*"

m Mattoew 18Jeans says, “If 
any man will come after nta let 
him deny himself, and take up 
his cros and Mow me"

In this tfwe world there are 
huge multitudes looking, spectators 
who refuse to be involved, refuse 
to take up the cross locking and 
fleeing like dumb driven cattle.

Let us resolve that we will parti
cipate. take part In seeing that 
humanity walks In toe toot steps of 
our lord and savior Jesus Christ.

The question oornes, ‘"Must Jesus 
bear the oro» alone and all-toe '( 
world go freer' Let us answer, 
“'the oonsecrated cross I"ll bear, 
then go home my rpjvn to wear 
fcr there's A crowtt for me." ,

_____ j-to 
tear use crass of our Lord 

a Negro belongs

1

I
The visiting ministers arrived in ' 

New York, Sept. 25, and already 
have visited Washington, D. C. and 
Atlanta, Ga. They will go to St. 
Louis and Chicago from Memphis.

While pastoring at Potsdam in 
1953, Rev. Mr. Brandt was arrested 
and sentenced to three months im
prisonment by the Communist 
Government.

Dr. John Charles Mickle, pastor 
of Second Congregational Church 
and placement officer for LeMoyhe- 
Owen, is coordinating the visit of 
the two ministers.

Harry Golden
(Continued from Page One)

Israelite from 1941 until It ceased 
publication in February, 1968.

The author of several best sell
ers, he will speak on the subject, 
"So What Else Is New?"

The second presentation is a 
musical featuring the brilliant Ne
gro violinist, Elwyn Aslams, Oct. 
29; the third is Br Howard Con
ant, distinguished educator, author 
and painter, Dec. 6; the fourth is 
the Don Cossack Chorus and Danc
ers, a group of twenty-five, with 
brilliant soloists and sensational 
dancers, March 3; the fifth is Rob
ert Minford, a noted figure of thea
ter and tPlevlsion, March 19; and.

the concluding presentation Is John 
A. Osmundsen, a noted science 
writer, editor and human affairs 
reporter, April 11.

Placemen! Team
(Continued from Page One)

ylll coordinate activity for the 
visitors.

Members of the visiting team 
will include toechairman, Robert 
P. Alexander, director of place- 
ment, Marshall University; I. W. 
Carmack, general employment 
manager, Sothern Bell Telephone 
& Telegraph Company; Samuel H. 
Grant, placement director, Lincoln 
University (Pa.); Robert J. Mor
rissey, director of placement and 
financial aid services, University 
of Masachusets, and Dr. William 
G. Thomas, actin gooordtnatcc of 
placement services. University of 
California at Loe Angeles,

CARRIES FLORIST & GIFT SHOPPE
846 S WELLINGTON

laneous shower given by Mrs. La- ; 
vonda C. Terry and Mia. Trace R. 
Humphrey.

PHONE 527-5193

FRESH FLOWERS -
★ FUNERALS * WEDDINGS * HOSPITALS

* CORSAGES ★ POKED PUNTS

COMPLETE FLORAL SERVICE

r-

1>

AllHOGUE&KNOTTStores
AJAX or HOGUE 8 KNOTT - KING SIZE

DETERGENT 97c
CORNET JUMBO

TOWELS 19c
U.S.D.A. HEAVY STEER BEEF

T-BONE STEAK » SI .09
ANTI-FREEZE . . . (SI.I1.H
HIlll-rnLLLL PENNGHAMP &al.$1.19
LARGE MEATY BIRDS - CUT-UP TRAY PACK

,» *■.- .-w*» *

FRYERS Ur. 291'
ROYAL SCOn - SOLID or STICKS

OLEO i$‘t2'
HOGUE 8 KNOn - BIG 24-OZ SANDWICH LOAF

BREAD 27.
------------------------ ..

The Hogue & Knott Food Stores are Authorized by the

F V . „ "j* • .
Government to Accept and Redeem Govt Coupon*.

■

e
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INVITATION TO BID
The Memphis Housing Au

thority will receive blds for the 
Reroofing of Boiler Rooms, 
Oates Manor, Project No. Ten
nessee 1-7, Memphis, Tennessee, 
until 10 AM., OST. October 29. 
1968, at 700 Adams Avenue, 
Memphis. Tennessee, at which 
time and place all bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud.

Proposed forms of contract 
documents, including plans and 
specifications, are on file at the 
office of the Modernization Di. 
gineer, Memphis Housing Au
thority, 700 Adams Avenue, 
Memphis, Tennessee.

Copies of the documents may 
be obtained by qualified con
tractors by depositing $5.00 with 
the Memphis Housing Authority 
for each set of documents ob
tained. This deposit Is non.re- 
fundable and return of the 
documents is not required.

A certified check or bank 
draft pavable to the Memohte 
Housing Authority, UB. Govern
ment bonds or a sat,lsf«ctorv 
bld bond executed bv the bidder 
and acceptable sureties in an 
amount equal to five percent of 
the bid shall be submitted with 
each bid.

The successful bidder will be 
reouired to furnish and pay for 
satfsfactorv Derformance and 
payment bond or bonds.

All bidders shall b» licensed 
contractors as reouired bv Chan
ter 135 of Public Arts of 1<*5 
of Ihe General Assembly of th* 
Pb>t» of Tenneswe. and all 
Amenrtmenta thereto 

attention I’ called tn tbefcu* 
$h»t. not lere thwi th* mluhnum 

onrt xs get forth 
tn the Rsrenflcutton. ml”* he 
n->id on f*»1« nrelM. end the 
Centre ctor wnjet tMt eUl-
hIaw&pc onH pnnHrAnie fmw pm

or*
h®r*'’sro nf r«r»o COlOr 

freno/l pv»

Ose-vUtw r»ep«-e av.fn r*. 

loot Awsvy KM«» ♦•v

. Qtnw O'* hM4l,’e
hM e4mM Ka rrrlth^waejym f-m

Hew York
(Continued from Page One)

Nixon was leading in 34 states with 
380 electoral votes — 110 more than 
the 270 needed to win.

8ince the Times’ last poll three 
weeks ago, Nixon gained five states 
and 34 electoral votes and both 
Wallace and Humphrey lost.

The Vice President was ahead 
in only four states and the Dis
trict of Columbia with 28 electoral 
votes while Wallace was leading 
in seven states with 66 electoral 
votes. Since the last survey, Wallace 
has lost 11 and Humphrey 14.

Five states with 64 electoral votes 
were found to be too close to call, 
the survey said.

The Times ran the survey on the 
same day it chose to endorse Vice 
President Humphrey’s candidacy in 
its leading editorial. The news
paper called Humphrey "a hu
manitarian. an authentic and ef
fective libera), and a man of proved 
character, courage and judgment".

The newspaper said the survey 
was made too early to reflect any 
changes which might have taken 
place as a result of Humphrey's 
speech about the bombing of North 
Vietnam-which some believe was an 
effort to attract "dove” voters.

I

a

the SO state capitals and political 
and civil rights organizations in
terested In the subject.

It indicates that perhaps 650 to 
TOO Negroes now hold elected office, 
ranging from sheriff and city coun
cilman to U. 8. Sen. Edward Brooke 
of Maasachuetts. Most of the ap
proximately 350 seeking public of
fice this year are incumbents up 
foe re-election while others are 
testing their political strength for 
the first time.

The Southern Regional Council 
(SRC) In Atlanta reports that in 
the 11 states of the old Confeder
acy, 298 Negroes hold elective of
fice.

The SRC knows of 109 Negroes, 
many of them seeking re-election, 
or the Nbv. 5 ballot in the 11 Old 
South states.

Most of the Negro office-holders 
and seekers are Democrats. The 
Democratic National Committee 
has a list of 531 now In office with 
190 seeking election, and this year’s 
candidate list not yet complete.

The remainder are Republicans 
or Independents — or in some 
areas nonpartisan where such a 
designation is required as a con
dition for getting on the ballot.

There will be other firsts for 
Negroes thia year besides Fletcher. 
. Missouri will have its first Ne

gro congressman since both can
didates in the 1st District (St 
Louis) are black. , r

Cfhlo aho will serid Its first Metro 
congressman to Washington, with 
two Negroes running against each 
other in the 21st Congressional Dis
trict. representing predominantly 
the Negro Hough area of Cleveland 
One to Louis Stokea, brother of the 

mayor.

Heavies To Clash
(Continued from Page One)

vs South Side at Crump; Hamil
ton vs Northside at Fairgrounds; 
Douglass vs. CBH8 at Firestone, 
and Overton vs. Kingsbury at Halle

FRIDAY, oct 18 - Manassas vs 1 

Tech at Fairgrounds; Trezevant.sr 
Westside at Firestone, anti Ber
trand vs Oakhaven at HaOe.

8ATAURDAY. act. 19 - Central 
Messick at Cwinp. ' *

Dawson News
Mise Kay Gordon, bride-elect
In the dining room the table W25 

covered with a pink cove; snd 
overlaid with a lovely lace doth 
Frappe was served Iran a cryate’ 
punch bowl, dainty party food 
mints were served from crystal 
was complimented with a misce)-'

Mcrnr’' ” TTa”~4-'*w A'••’►vy 
> rre* mrvyn YTQpCTpjQ 

A T T*F1 g/'kl »IWW •
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No Forced Purchases AT WALKER 
HOLLYWOOD AT CHELSEA
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CorragWor Barracks-at they appear today.

Funeral Held

After graduation he worked aa

on Stewardship

representative 
the Netherlands

in West Virginia and Pennsylvania, 
and returned to the School of 
Mines for a brief period as a re
search assistant.

He and his wife, the former Helen 
McGregor, reside at 497 Long Hill 
Drive in Short Hills. They have 
three children, Jane, Margaret and 
Robert M

Bishop E. C. Hatcher At Jax.
•, ' U -.
BIGGEST CITY IN THE U.S., landwise, la Jacksonville, Fla., shown In thia aerial view. It > 
recently took in most of big Duval County end now adds up to 827 square miles. Popula
tion rose from 330,000 to 600,000 by the expansion, undertaken because an exodus to the 

suburbs was eroding the city’s tax base.

Helping Needy Youngsters In Newark

Robert Lilley Named Trustee 
At Columbia University Board

Robert D. Ui|ey, holder qf three .....................................................„
degree from Columbia University, | an engineer in the coal Industry 
has been elected an Alumni Trust- | r ... ................................-
ee of the University. Mr. Lilley’s 
term began yeeterday (Monday) 
with the regular October meeting 
of the Trustees, It was announced! Mr. Lilley was with the Western
by William E Peterson, chairman’ 

Mr. Lilley, who is president of 
the New Jersey Bell Telephone 
Company, was nominated for the 
post last April by the Alumni 
Federation of Columbia. i

“'He brings to us a unique back
ground in community affairs, 
which is particularly significant 
for Columbia at this time,” Mr. 
Petersen said. -

In July 1967, Mr. Lilley was ap
pointed chairman of New Jersey 
Governor Richard J. Hughes' Se
lect Commission on Civil Disorder. 
The Commlsfon explored the un
derlying urban problems which 
gave rise to thedlsturbances In Ne
wark in th* summer of 1967. The 
Oommiaionk report, which was is- 
•ued prior to the report by the 
Nstiffn*! Advisory Commlssioff w 
Civil Disorders appointed by Presi
dent Johnson, has received wide
spread puonc notice.

Mr. Lilley has given special at
tention to the area of equal em 
ployijient opportunities for mem
bers of minority groups. In Janu
ary ‘of this year he announced 
that the Bell System units In New 
Jersey would hire 5560 hard-core 
unemployed residents of central 
city' areas - mostly from Newark - 
and train them for Jobs within the 
Bell System This program is now 
being cttriW out

W. Lilley is a trustee of the re-

Electric Company in various en
gineering and executive posts from 
1937 to 1966, in Kearney, N. J., 
New York City and Baltimore.

in March 1965 he was named 
Western Electric executive vice 
president, and four months later 
he became president of New Jersey 
Bell.

Mr. Lilley has been atlve In 
Columbia alumni affairs. In ad
dition to the presidency of the 
Alumni Federation, he has held 
the presidency of the Columbia 
Engineering Council. He is a mem
ber of the Major Gifts Committee 
of the University's cuirent $200 
million capital campaign. He was 
awarded the Columbia Alumni

A Relic of War-

Federation medal In 1947. For dis
tinguished community service, he 
was awarded the Columbia Lion by 
the Columbia University Essex 
County (N. J.) Club. ,

A resident of Short Hills, N. J., 
he has been active in New Jersey 
affairs. He Is a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Regional 
Plan Association, the Advisory 
Board of the Graduate school of 
Business Administration at Rutgers 
University and the Board of Ad
visors at Beton Hall University.

He is a trusts eof the Newark 
Museum and Newark College of 
Engineering, which has awarded 
him an honorary doctor of en
gineering degree. He is also a mem
ber of the Citliens Committee for 
Higher Education in New Jersey, 
and a number of other civic orgal- 
zations.

He was awarded the 1967 Ameri
canism Award by the New Jersey 
Regional Advisory Council of the 
Anti-Defamation League of The 
B'rlth.

National Council Of Women
Name 21 To Honor Roll

NEW YORK CITY - Twenty- 
one distinguished women from all 
over the United States - all lead
ers in an area related directly to 

I human rights - will be honored in 
| New York City October 15 as a 

__ i "Woman of Conscience'’ by the 
System. This program is now National Council of WOmen of the 

• | United States.
. Lilley is a trustee of the re

cently formed Oreater Newark Ur
ban. Coalition.

He becomes the 69th Alumni 
Trustee IrrOotaabia’s history. The 
University ’ Trustees consist of 18 
life members end 6 alumni mem- 
a Alumni members serve for six

terms - one member begin 
elected each year.

Mr. Lilley is the Immediate past 
president of the Unlggrslty's Alu

mni Federation,

i day meeting themed to human 
rights in this International Hu
man Rights Year as designated by 
the United Nations.

H i

Detroit Scope Magazine. In its 
October 5th issue, published the 
f rat meaningful dialogue showing 
the black and white comrnwnttte* 4— 
what the Black militants really 
went

The in-depth study shows
beneath all the saber rattling, the 
black militants ere rtr.v.n, tor. 
fundamentally the same dream 
that al; Americans share

The establishments press has too 
!< ng p ayed up the v'Uent thiABf 
of black mfjitaney, which has nr, 
suited In whites nrstakenly think
ing that black pr de U hostile*

Detroit Srope Magbzhe sbys —- 
“The so-called 'Black Ravo'utWT" - 
Is more a movement to 'awA»«v 
America than to destory it. The 
blacks are taking the larger per- 
centarge of casuahties in Vietnam 
to show how they are willlngjjta. 'j' 
protect the American Dream while 
young whites flee to Canada"

Detroit Scope Magazine ... a- 
gain telling it like it REALLY la. * ’

-------serving from June 
1966 to 1968. A native of New 
Yort City,' he was awarded the 
BA.* degu* from Columbia College 
in 1913; a B. 8. degree from the 
Bchpol df Engineering in 1936.

■rgraduate years he
Ity letter as a crew

Bach of these outstanding wo
men was nomnated for this special 
NCW national citation by a 
member organisation in whlah the 
has been active. These organizat
ions through the National Council 
encompass some 16 million Ameri
can women, Mrs. Bobbins said.

Thus each of the Ji women to be 
commended as a “woman of con
science" represents an active, cur
rent activity program in the area 
of promoting human rights.

The women will meet for pres
entation to a luncheon group of 
an estimated 800 women, repre
senting most national women's or
ganisations throughout the coun
try, at the New York Hilton Hotel. 
The conference theme will be di
rected and keyed by the Honor
able Marietta Tree, former U. S. 
representative to the Trusteeship 
Council of the U. N, with rank of 
ambasador, and a former repre
sentative on the United Nations 
Commission on Human Rights.

The Women from Georgia 
named to the list are Mrs. Corelta 
King, of Atlanta, and Mis. Mamie 
Reese of Albany.

The 21 “women of conscience" 
will not be officially announced 
until the annual "Woman of Con
science" luncheon on October 15 to 
be given by the National Council 
on the opening day of a three -

REED SIGNS
WILLIS Reed, the New York 

Knickerbockers leading soorer and 
rebounder, signed hia 1968 con
tract Monday, leaving center Walt 
Bellamy as the team's only hold
out.

NEWARK, N. J. - Take six or 
seven disadvantaged children, add 
some topical discussions and then 
mix with some simple chemistry 
experiments.

i
This is the successful formula 

that Ron Taylor discovered aa a 
volunteer tutor for the Child Ser
vice Asn. of Newark. Taylor is a 
research chemist tor Humble OU & 
Reflnlg Company's research and 
engineering affiliate in Linden, N. 
J.

“I wanted to get involved in tu
torial work, and I dklnt care whom 
I tutored," Taylor said. “I wanted 
to help children, black and white, 
who needed someone to act as a 
spur to give them impetus."

While giving a series of Op
portunity - In - Industry lectures 
at the Seventh Avenue School in 
Newark, Taylor made inquiries 
concerning the needs for volunteer 
tutors. He was referred to the 
Child Service Asn.

“The Association — through a 
series of grants - counsels families 
who have financial, social or mari
tal problems," Taylor said. '“The 
children I worked with came from 
these families. The young people 
were selected on thebasls of their 
general aptitude and represented 
the first such group at C8A.”

Taylor's students were mostly 
from Newark's Central Ward and 
in the fifth, sixth, seventh and 
eight grades. They met once a 
weak for two hours in a beeement 
storeroom at the association's build
ing.

"Many of these children have no 
father Image with which they can 
relate, and my function was to 
serve as a cross between a father 
and a brother,” Taylor said. “I 
never followed a lesson plan. I 
would have an experiment but it 
would come after we discussed 
current events and gripes."

As a tutor, he made a number of 
discoveries that shatter some stero- 
types about disadvantaged child
ren.

“The idea that they are incap
able of learning because of low 
aptitude is entirely incorrect,” he 
said. '"Their situation at home or 
at schoool, however, Is such that 
they probably will never have the 
option of a college education.

"We have to stimulate their 
thinking even though their situa
tion Is diluted with other concerns. 
I found that these youngsters get 
old at a very early age.

"You gain the acceptance of 
these children by not condescend
ing or talking down to them. I 
structured jny class as a fun thing
something not like school - so 
they would be receptive. The dis
cipline problem did not exist."

The children grasp concepts but 
fail to retain them, Taylor said.

“Being exposed is one thing, but 
if the exposure Is not constant, 
there will be low retention. My 
problem was I just did not have 
the time I needed to be totally 
effective."

Although the classes took place 
in the evenings, attendance was 
excellent, according to Taylor.

"Some of the children had to 
take two buses across Newark, but 
they came rain or shine.”

After a relationship was estab
lished that the training was not 
a typical classroom situation, the 
children began to ask countless 
questions.

“Once the children realized that 
this was a free - floating type 
thing, they had plenty of quest- 

i ions," Taylor said. “When It came 
to experiments, the only thing I 
Insisted on was oare in handling 

i the chemicals,."
Besides the classroom dlscusfons, 

i the chemical work conducted in 
the class Included making nylon, 

i Dry Ice experiments and acid • 
base tratlons.

"These children can and want 
to learn,” the Linden resident said.

Taylor currently works on the 
1 structural analysis of chemicals 
I under development as additives for 
' HUmble lube oil and fuel products. 
I He will be going on a neducational 

leave of absence soon to do post
doctoral work at New York Uni. 
verslty. At NYU he will be ex
panding his capabilities in complex 
organic chemical analyses.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - More 
than 3000 persons attended the 
final rites of the late Bishop E. 
C. Hatcher, presiding prelate of the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church 
In Florida and the Bahamas, 
which comprises the Eleventh Epis
copal District, last Monday and 
Tuesday, in St. Paul A. M. E. 
Church, Jacksonville, Fla., Rev. A. 
C Chandler, pastor; and Cherry 
Street A M. E. Church, Dothan, 
Ala., Rev. W. McLloyd, pastor.

Bishop Hatcher died unexpected
ly at 7 30 p. m., on Monday, Sept. 
23rd in the Methodist Hospital. 
His passing was noted at a city 
hall meeting of the Consolidated 
City Council's Public Affairs Com
mittee by Chairman Earl Johnson.

The Ft. Rev. George W. Baber, 
Senior Bishop and presiding prelate 
of the Second Episcopal District, 
presided. The Processional was led 
by the Rt. Rev. William F. Ball, 
President of the Council of Bishops, 
and presiding prelate of the Seventh 
Episcopal District.

It Included Bishops of the A. M. 
E. Church, General Officers, the 
Mayor of the City; members of the 

-Board of Directors of the Afro- 
American Life Insurance Company; 
members of the Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity; tire Board ol Manage-

ment of Edward Waters College; 
and presiding Elders.

Bishop John D. Bright, Sr., pre
siding prelate of the First Episcopal 
District, outlined the Hymn "When 
Peace Like A River.” The Invoca
tion was given by Bishop G. Way- 
man Blakely, presiding prelate of 
the 16th Episcopal District. Lesson 
from the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures were read by BlshSJ H. 
Thomas Primm, presiding prelate 
of the Fourth Episcoupal District 
and Bishop E. L. Hickman, presid
ing prelate orf the Sixth Episcopal 
District. The Rt. Rev. O. L. Sher
man. Bishop of the Tenth Episco
pal District outlined the Hymn "O 
Thou In Whose Presence.”

THE RULE AF THREE

I

Three things to govern:
Tamper, tongue, conduct 

■Three things to love:
Courage, gentleness, affection. 

Three things to hate:
Cruelty, arrogance, Ingratitude.

Three things to wish for:
Health, frienfc, a cheerful
spirit.

Three things to avoid:
Idleness, loquacity, flippant 
jesting.

Three things to fight for:
Honor, country, home.

Three things to think about:
Life, death, eternity,

Anonymous

Lutheran Leader's

AMSTERDAM - (LWF) - More 
than 1,000 friends of Dr. Willem 
Jan Kooiman filled Oude Lutherse 
Kerk (Old Lutheran Church' here 
on September 23 as funeral servles 
were held for the highly-regarded 
scholar and leader of his confes
sion.

Dr. Kooiman. 65, died on Septem
ber 18 The churchman, a profes
sor of church history at the Uni
versity of Amsterdam and •■**** 
seminary of the Evangelical Lu
theran Church in the Kingdom of 
the Netherlands ,had been in ill 
health for a prolonged period.

The Bishops of the Church were 
represented by the Rt. Rev. Carey 
A. Gibbs, presiding prelate of the 
Thirteenth Episcopal District and 
resident Bishop of Florida.

The choir of Edward Waters 
College sang touchingly a melody 
of songs that included' Where 
Shall I Be When The Last Trum
pet Sounds" and "We Shall Over
come." Bishop Hatcher was chair
man of the Trustee Board of this 
historic A. M. E. College. Lishop 
Henry W Murph, presiding pre
late of the Seventeenth and Eigh
teenth Episcopal Districts ac
knowledged the many condolences. 
A solo was sung by Miss Doris 
Mack Other music was tumished 
by the choir.

Words of comfort were brought 
by the Honorable Mayor Hans o. 

i Tanzler, who said Bishop Hatcher 
was a tireless and trusted leader 
tor all and he had invited him to 
give the prayer on Tuesday (Oct 

at the ‘ 
solidation 
solidation 
vllle and
Bold City); Rev. K. 8. Dupont, 
representing the State; Rev. F. A. 
Alien, Presiding Elder, South Flori
da Conference; and Dr. W. B. 
Stewart, president of Edward 
Waters College, who said in part. 
".Bishop Hatcher devoted a lot 

I of his personal time to the new 

Hatcher-Stewart Science and Math 
Building now nearing completion 
on the college campus, and his 
conu motion will not soon be for
gotten.”

I

I

first event of the Con- 
Day Services (the con- 
of the City of Jackson- 
Duval County into one

Among Is various positions, Dr 
Kooiman was chairman of the 
Netherlands National Committee ol 
the Lutheran World Federation,

Condolences were conveyed to 
Mrs. Kooiman and the Netherlands 
Lutheran Church by Dr. Andre Ap
pel, L. W. F. general secretary, and 
the federation was repesented at 
the funeral by the Rev. Gunnar 
Ostenstad, secretary of the LWF 
Commission 
Evangelism.

The LWF 
brought to 
theran church a specie) remem
brance of Dr. Kooiman from Lu
theran churches in the (East' Ger
man Democratic (Republic.

This was-a tapestry ol iamous 
Lutlierplaces w4ilch was presented 
to the Martin Luther House in 
Amsterdam, a home fur the elderly 
built by Netherlands Lutherans In 
cooperation with the government

The tapestry representation re
called two special occasions last 
October 31 — the dedication ol the 
Martin Luther House and com
memoration of the 450th Anniver
sary of the Reformation at Witt
enberg, Germany. Dr. Kooiman, a 
noted authority in Luther research, 
had been scheduled to be among 
the main lectures at Wittenberg 
but his poor health prevented his 
participation.

During the final services and 
in private conversations, Mr. Os
tenstad said later .it was “evident 
how much Dr. Kooiman meant to 
the Lutheran Church in Holland — 
he was the image of the Church.”

In January of 1967, Dr, Kooiman 
was made a Knigt of the Order of 
the Netherlands Lion, one of the 
nations’ highest honors, by Queen 
Juliana.

GOP EASEMENT-Rep. 
aid R. Ford, House minority, 
leader, announces in Wash-., 
lngton that Republican can
didates for Congress
George Wallace territory,, 
may withhold support 
RicHard’Nixoh between noi. 
and Nov. t> without mcurrlnj'," 
party penalties Ln January. "

Additional Words of Comfort 
were brought by Mrs. Louise Jen
nings, State president; Dr. J. H. 
Lewis, Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the Afro-American., 
Insurance Company and distin
guished A. M. E. Layman; Rev. T. 
W. Culmer, representing the min
isters of the Bahamas; Rev. J. C. 
Williams .eminent Presiding Elder 
of the Orlando Florida Conference; 
Dr. Rembret Stokes, renowned presi 
dent of Wilberforce University in 
Ohio.

pastor of New Hope A. M. E. 
Church (Bishop Hatcher’s home 
church); Dr. S. L. Greene, presi
dent of the Genera! Officers’ Coun
cil, and Secretary of Education in 
the A. M. E. Church; Mrs. Sallie 
Mathis, city official; Mr. Henry 
W. Jenkins, Jr., who represented 
the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. The 
printed obituary was read sllent-

been named Assistant to the Presi
dent of the Hofstra University.

Mr. King, civil rights leader and 
educator, joined the University this 
past May in a temporary post as 
Special Consultant to the President 
for NOAH (New Opportunity at 
Hofstra (. In his new post, he will 
continue doing major fund-raising 
for NOAH and perform a similar 
senice for other University pro
grams which are geared to the 
needs of the educationally re
stricted. as well as the Univer
sity’s liaison with the Black com
munity.

“For the past five years, Hofstra 
has taken a leadership position in 
programs for the educationally dis
advantaged," University President 
Clifford Lord stated. "Creating tbjs 
new position and appointing Mr 
King to it are logical steps in our 
development."

Mr. King said “I will make every 
effort to communicate to the Black 
community in ways that make tor 
clear understanding of vM it is 
that Hofstra can do. Is <' and 
can be expected to do a. u social

Things You Should Know Edward King Jr. 
Named Assistant

PRESIDENT of the 23rd ses-' t 
sion of the U.N. General As- • 
•embly la Guatemalan For-; ‘ 
sign Minister Emilio Aran-. 
ales Catalan, shown preAd-u 
tag with Secretary General*

U Thant beside him.

To Prexy At Univ.
HEMPSTEAD, L. I. - To further 

strengthen Rostra's leoderxhlp In 
nro’remx fur th* edu^t’enally dls- 
advan’ooM »nd tn clo*r
commun'e’”on with the Black com
munity, Edward B. King, Jr., has

vm need a Mttte 
comforting,

Sooner or laier, that 
,diy comex, the day when i 

woman feell she'i changing. It'i 
not a good feeling either. And 
the could use a good old-fash
ioned medicine then.

Could be you fed a lltde edgy, 
or maybe crow. You might even. 
hive what we call ha tabes and 
feel sad and slightly off-balance.

Lydia E. Pinkham Tablets an 
made with gentle, natural ingre
dients that work to help you feel 
belief When you atari changing, 
you could use i good oM-filh- 
toned medicine for an old-fash
ioned problem. And, you don't 
run any chance of the kind of un
pleasant aide effects you can get 
froa tom of the newer drugs.

Lydia L Pinkham 
TabU and LndJComoed

.MAX n natural «r 
I COMB IT STRMGHT

Dry looking, dull, 
kinky hair lo^ja live-

utter. .ilkl.r >.d

TOOTHACNI

Better is a neighbor that la near 
than a brother far off.

—Proverb 11:11

Do’s And Don’tsHe said it was Bishop Hatcher 
who had recommended him to be 
president of Wilberforce and told 
how hard he had worked to see 
that Wilberforce received its re- 
accreditatlon.

Still other Words of Comfort 
were brought by Rev. A. L Tyrus,

Douglasville
DOUGLASVILLE. Ga. Zion Hill 

Baptist Church 8enior choir cele
brated their 24th anniversary Sun
day. Rev. E. T. Hatchett pas
tor Mrs. Ruby Cowan, president 
and Mrs. Elmira Styles pianist.

Rev. and Mrs. Willie Hughes and 
daughter along with a friend were 
guests of Mrs. E. L Fielder, Sun
day.

J. W. Campbell is in Douglas Co. 
Memorial hospital. Mrs. Mattie 
Geter is ill.

Joe Henry Dones has returned 
home after visiting his sister Mrs. 
Bettie Hargis of Detroit, Michigan 
and friends on Dayton, Ohio. There 
will be a Note Singing October 13th 
at United Methodist church

1



9 NSW TOM —(LC) Lutheran 
Io0NlMJef will again focus,^pet-y , —. IWW-

HAM,’ Ala.—\SN8i—
Thi City of BirmmgUam 

ly etarvea TOO Years of Football” 
iiX’taminghaa! with a two-mouth 

. The 60-day observance 
to begin Saturday Nov 2, 

tinue through Dec. JI. 
Alabama's predominantly 

colleges will have 
IheSiJstinct honor of officially 
ktotoM. oft the celebration with 
t«e**big collegiate football games 
UtewAiabama A. tuid M Oollege

RMHducs ot Nor- 
mtf and Die Ala-

State Col- 
■b' Hornets ot 
RRmtgomery w 
** in 1 
mm Annual 
yggic City Foot- 
MU classic, a 

Field, two
Nov. 2 ..

<famd eight q'- 
on the same
2 night, the 

Mitoe College
Golden Bears will collide with the 
Lame College Dragons of Jackson, 
T«a. a< Binningtam's Mir park 
. - - Alumni associations of Miles 
aMws a. and M. and Alabama 
State and Tuskegee institute should 

“for the lint lime In their 
Itvps*’ andf 
attendance 
ball stodta

LWR Appeal Seeks
T '

County un| Eta for l/Zbe^aTj^to , childiRaJd .It*
jr*n ed. expecting them to show u?'rhjmkq^vlng Clothing Appeal, an 
at the football stadium without annual drive which has been sche- 
your urgMR Iffr Mtag 
port to an of Mie oeitate gaaa 
in the Jetfersmi CMiniy'am this 
year rju. 'tti'-

Three Jefferson CwM*y ary* prep 
products mteM tg-qrtR^Mibal) 
havoc In the. powtrfuijjBomiUfMt 
(Collegia^). Alhletie ConiFrencg. 
The trio was Instrumental tn help 
ing Coach Marino Catem’s Al
corn A and M XMltosa Brakes ql 
Lorinan, Mtstaatappl wreak tite 
Jacksun (Mtas.r ■State'’ Qiik:gc 
Tigers 30 to*8, Sept 
quart, ruaek Marvin Wo*» <M Bea- 
semer's ■car^High^Bt ;ftantor u

gnd Ms particular needs were an
nounced here late in September 
tv the tai. Oto R Nielsen, an as- j 
«xtkm executive secretary in Use 
pveneas material aid agency.

“Co help needy people in other 
swtntrtw we are seeking gifts of 
good clothing” the staff sxecu- 
dive oomineued. "but we are piecing 
Very special strew on Un- need 
for Wasito-u and children's cloQi- 

I. > ‘
that only-limited amounts

TV CAMEOS: DouJtmbnir

66'B,

f

By MARION E. JACKSON

II I 'J I ’ill w

3^ 'iff it .fl

ever attracted to foot- 
u in these conf tn ds 

'Tuskegee Institute Golden 
t Divide Birmingham for their 

football classic with Miles 
'k Bears the second week of 

•s "Football 100-Year- 
Ihday", Batanlsy, Nov. 9 

at g'piace to be announced later 
week of Big Football's 

ky to the Magic City brings 
a State to town to clash 

the Mileans at Pair Park 
SatuiMw, Nov. 16 There should 
not W Standing room in the foot
ball stadium on the day each ot 
t local football games are 
I alumni groups could
assare(successful attendances at 
each' of these games if they work 
at it Don't take the Jefferson 
—.4:—----------------------------- —

Ju! Lhat auch garment* are nwt uc«-
Carver High) wth two tnukhdowa when lnlt) bianftute.
passes and Wreb hlnmelf remptd | 
3'2 yards on a play to eet another I { 
scoring effort -zb the fh*-y*rd 
stripe Additionally, Willie Rky (of . 
WesterntOttn High School, pialej' 

boomed k tang punt, a perfect to? , 
strike down to jackton State'* one- . 
yard line, forcing the Tigers into u , 
safety situation which eventually ' 
materialised into two additional 
points toAtam’e vltoocy. I t •

In the air, weeks completed 13 
| of 2? passes for 159 yards This 

the largest fan became the secund time this season 
that the "Jefferson County Tenors 
(Weeks, Martin and Ray' helped 
power Aloorn to a resounding vic
tory. They led a 28 to 13 Season 
opening upset over another 'SWAC 
Giant", the Grambling (Louisiana) 
College Tigers The J. S Abrams 

| High School Blue Devils will col-1 

tide with the Carver High School 
Bulldogs in the football game tor 
the mythical “All-Beasemer Football 
Championship", 730 p. m., Satur
day. Oct. 12. in Bessemer Stadium 
Meantime, Abrams' all-county can- 

! didale quarterback Zack Humphrey 

completed Sight of 26 attempted 
passes for a total ot 84 yards in 
Abrams’ stunning 30 to 18 lashing 
handed to North Birmingham's 
Carver High Rams at Rickwood

I recently.

te pointed out that *many con- 
gftpgatkms are already making 
blutaets but we need many, many 
moot

Lrtta. to pariah pastors an- 
ftouacing the appeal and a tn- 
bhure on the extent ot need over- 
aaie cite several auggeetiorik for 
making bianketa from clothing.

Lutheran World Relief serves the 
Aaaertean Lutheran Ohuroh, the 
Lutheran Church in America, And' 
the Luitwran Okureh- Missouri 
Synod In Christian social service 
and community development pro
grams overseas

Together, the three church bodies I 
encompass some 17500 -congrega-l 

lions throughout the United States. 
Approximately 6,000 are associated, 
with the LC-MS vlilcl. cooperates 
tn LWR appeals through Its Board 
of World Relief.

Ten depots, located In various 
geographical areas of the country, 
are used for the collection and I 

processing of clothing receipts.

Kirxkrnr lx ot cm. ol this sound mlxar at hi wparvltoi music for "The Aidtfot,' 
but be admits freely ho oon't ploy a nolo and ovaa "b a rotton bummer.'

$. c. NUVATI COLLEGES SEE TROUBLE AHEAD
Lot Angeles Roms era dominating National Football leogua, 

alafiitici from top to bottom as their showdown test with the 
Green Bay Packers, the only team to beat them In their last 14 
games (28-7), looms for Sunday, Oct. 13ih . . ■ Bifl. dynamic 
and dramatic actor Jim Brown, the all-time Cleveland Browns' 
former fullback, h co-starred with Diahann Carroll, Julie Hartl>< 
Ernest Brognine, Jack Klugman and James Whitmore In ' Thu 
Split," released by Metro-Goldwyn and Mayer and soon to hit 

the nation's movie housesll

Two South Carolina private col
leges who quit Intercollegiate foot
ball because ot spiralling costs and 
eroeiou ef endowment through in-! 
vestments have taken a major step 
tor survival ty pleading for slate 
financial support

Benedict College which ended I 
football In 1966 and Voorhees Col
lege which called it quits In 1967 
are among the 17 independent col-1 

leges in the Palmetto who are in 
serious trouble and fighting to make 
ends meets against frightening 
aMb*

‘Peace’ Leader Tells
't :

Of Trip To Hanoi
By GENE BERNHARDT

LwASHI NOTON - (UPl) - A peace protest leader told Con- 

graMtonal -iiWeaStgafors Friday that he mat in Haoi, Paris and 
Prague this year with representatives of North Vietnam and the 
Vtel ^ong to seek ways of ending the Vietnam War.

CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. - 
(UPD — 8piro T. Agnew urged the 
voters of Missouri’s "Bootheel’’ 
country on Oct. 3 to reject the 
third party candidacy of George 
C. Wallace and keep the nation’s 
traditional two-party system.

Agnew said Wallace, without the 
aid of a supporting cast of Sena
tors and representatives of his own 
party, could not efficiently govern 
the nation.

,betwben 15 
and 56, soma placs between ths 
kids with tore beads and ale
phant pants and the old goats 
with cuffed pants and sincere 
Madison Ave. haircuts, there 
must be a meeting place—and 
It just may be that Don Kireh- 
ncr is perched there, doing his 
mightiest to bridge the genera
tion gap.

This fall the big new Satur
day morning video program for 
the small fry Is “Hie Archie TV 
Show," and Kirshner, "the man 
with the gclden ear," may be 
the one to insure its success. 
He's supervising all the music 
for this essentially musical pro
gram—and if his track record 
figures mean anything, "Arch
ie" is home free.
• • • •
THE 34-year-old Don, a big. 

affable, Bronx-born onetime 
basketball star, has supervised 
the recording and publishing of 
more than 800 songs In recent 
years, and more than 700 ot 
them have placed high on the 
sacrosanct record charts. At 28, 
iie sold his Aldon Music and 

\pimcnsion Record Co. to Co- 
lusibia-Screen Gems for several 
million dollars, and a little later, 
ts president of Screen Gems' 
TV, music and record divisions, 
he had songs recorded by The 
Beatles, Sinatra, Barbra Strei
sand, Andy Williams and, as a

sop to Us old goate, Arthur 
Fiedler and th* Boston Pops 
Orchestra.

“I think I’m lucky to hare a 
layman's ear for a tune," Don 
says with a smll*. “I can't read 
or writ* muaic myself but, as 
the clich* has it, I know what 
I like. I look for music with a 
book, or a handle. I might haar 
a tune and suggest doing some
thing with It that might main 
it a hit, such as humming a 
pcuibl* break or riff to the 
guitarist." He laughs "And boy, 
I'm a rotten hummer."

Kirshner is a staunch defend
er of modem pop music, "Some
times the presentation of it may 
bug the older people,” he says, 
“but any era with songs In it 
such as the Beatles' 'Eleanor 
Rigby,' 'Michelle' and ‘Yester
day’ has to be labeled an er* 
of good music."

• ♦ e

THE "Archie" show i«. of 
course, patterned after the cel
ebrated cartoons. More than 50 

.million Archie comic book* 
printed In English are sold an
nually, along with another five 
million in Spanish — and the 
Archie comic strip, distributed 
by King Features Syndicate, 
gees to some 600 newspapers 
with approximately 100 million 
readers.

"Archie’s Impact is stunning," 
. says Don, who is putting to- 
Dlstrlbuted by King Futures Svodiett*

gether a muMcal group af 
youngster* called the Archies, 
whom he hopes to rocket to the 
top u he M the Monlmw 
(whom first two UP albums 
sold eight mlllloa ooplea, ah 
though moat too Monisms 
were something baa toaa akUM 
muatdans). "Wtaft * Mflta 
Nichols, toe dtooctas, who mM 
be always thougM at Duetto

aa Jughead T"
KirshMr—who m aba b * 

partner of Hany BsJtamaa, ao> 
producer cf toe Jaanoa Boat 
Bovlw—odgtoa^y meant to bo 
a pre bukitbnl ptaywa Ba 
captained Upsala OoDtpa team 
and later played with amb 
greats aa Elgin Baylor, Ray 
Tolix and Walter Dukes wfaSa 
working as a busboy to a Cate 
skin summer retort * wu 
when he teamed up with a boy- 
hood friend, Bobby Daria — 
broke and struggling at toe 
time—to write commercial jin* 
glee, that ho turned to muria 
and wu swiftly on his way.

• » o
DON has been music consul

tant for "Bewitched,” "I Dream 
l of Jeannie" and "The Flying 
Nun," and published the music 
from auch films as "lAwrence 
of Arabia" and "Bom Free." It 
cculd be that he's telling each 
generation that the other's mu
sic Isn't really all that bad— 
and he may get away with it

• •
In Columbia, S. C. last weekend 1 

while enroute to Orangeburg for 
the Florida A. and M. — Bouth 
Carolina State game, It was ex
plained to me that the 17 pri
vate Institutions are seeking what 
they term a “tutltion equaliser ” if 
the form of grants to non-resident1 
private colleges.

• •

• • • •
In a report by Creaap, McCor

mick and Paget five of the Pal
metto instnutHuii axing relief iua* 
dined dtfieU of $4,884,906 far the 
current fiscal year which are de
finite indiciums of advancing bank
ruptcy among the independent in
stitutions in South Carolina.

Highly Affluent are the Univer
sity of South Carolina, Clemson, 
South Carolina Slate at Orange
burg and other state-supported in- 
rtiiutfons not only in budgets, stu
dents. building and instruction pro
grams.

The suggested average Benedict 
and Voorhees colleges would share 
was 8638 expenses at state-support
ed schools and the tutltion at prl ■ 
vate colleges.

• • ♦ •

Misery and squalor know no 
colorline, for the petition of Bene
dict and Voorhees Colleges has 
been joined by sach institutions as 
Andersen. Charleston, predomlnat- 
ly —Negro ClafUn College 
(Orangeburg. 8, C. which shared 
adjoining csmmises with South 
Carolina State), Coker, Columbia 
Converse, Erskine. Lanier, Lime
stone. Mayberry, North Greenville, 
Presbyterian), Spartanburg, and 
Wofford.

CuMege Council President Rob
ert T. Coloman Jr., Insists that the 
tutltion eqaaliter program would 
pay off for the state because it 
would adtraot more out-<0-otate 
students.

• • ♦ •
A REMARKABLE EXAMPLE of 

this Is 6outh Carolina State with 
its beautlfully-synchronlted new 
building and the staccato of the 
hammer and drill everywhere as 
new foundations are dug for other 
projects.

DR. MACEO NANCE, who wax 
named president of South Carolina 
state last summer is in the engi
neer’s seat for new constructions 
which would make the Palmetto 
school one of the most progressive 
in Negro education, but the shoe 
is on the other toot when it oomes 
to the private schools.

I found a few surprises at South 
Carolina State. T. J Crawlord has 
been named Director of Admissions, 
upgraded from Director of Publk 

Relations. Malverse Nicholson is 
now the Director of Public Rela
tions.

Uen Jobe has been named head 
ousketball coach succeeding Edward 
A. Martin, who accepted a similar 
post at Tennesse^ A and I. State 

, University succeeding Harold Hun
ter, the latter a former protege of 
John B. Me 
presently at 
vanity.

Lendon. Jr., who is 
Cleveland State Unl-

"T am Willing to travel anywhere I 
and .apeak to anjwe at any time 
on spy .matter I believe has the 
sligfitest possibility of bringing an 
enii’to this cruel war," Robert 
Graenblatt testified in a paraphrase 
of JMskient Johnson's famous 
pledge.

Testimony by Greenblatt, coordi- 
I’ttdr M the National MobHlzation 
CttAtlttrt'to' End the War In Viet- 
iiA^.NME, ended three d»ys of 
faitylitootM hearings before a 
Rota UnAmerican Activities sub- 
CAfbittee which' Is seeking to de-. 
teriftlne whether Communists or I 

‘ ’subversives" prompted 
lUWM disorders during the Detno- 
crs^ Nttional Convention.

CARRIED A LETTER
(Jfrenblatt acknowledged meeting 

In Piris with a “Cal. Lao,” idmti- 
fteiTtty. the committee a& Col. Ra 

-a member of tire North 
negotiating team.

said he carried, but did not 
using, a tetter of lntroduc-' 
Lao trcoi Tom Hayden an- 

C officer. An alleged copy 
by the committee was 

slgnW, "Good Fortune I Victory! 
.Toqj^fiyden"

addition. Greenblatt said he 
Prague with representatives 
yiet Cong

Richard Ichord. D- 
the hearings would resume 

He said there was a "good 
Uy” he would ask Chicago

Mayor Richard J. Daley to testify.
Greenblatt was called to the 

witness chair alter the committee 
resumed a session Interupted when 
lawyers for peace protest leaders 
walked out, claiming a 
client was Illegally locked 
a Capitol office building.

Ylppie 
up in

JerryAnother Tipple leader, 
Rubin, bare chested gnd clad in 

: velvet trousers and an empty bul
let bandolier! , jumped to his feet 
before the walkout and shouted, 
"test night Nazis tear ghgsed my 

i room and threatened to get Ae fo- 
1 0ajrt" ■' « ■

Greenblatt. a long-haired, rapid- 
spoken man who Ik qndev ( nar
cotics indictment .also said he at
tended a meeting in Cyprus ef the 
World Peace council, which com
mittee counsel Chester Smith said 
was "created and dominated by the 
Soviet Union.”

He said his meetings with North 
Vietnamese were tatended to pro
mote a peaceful settlement of the 
war. ‘ ■

“Do you support the North Viet
namese?” Ichord asked.

"I support the position that ail 
people have a right to make, their 

' own decisions within the confines 
( of their eountry. to be free of in

vasion . yes, I do sympathize 
with him and am very much con- 

' cerned for the welfare of th^Vlet- 
I namese people as of all people who 
> are suppressed,” Greenblatt re-

“I think people must look beyond 
the election," the Republican vice 
presidential candidate said, 
Agnew drew a shopping plaza 
crowd of about 3,000 In Cape 
Girardeau where Wallace attracted 
an estimated 6.000 to 6,000 persons 
two weeks ago.

On his arrival later in the day 
at Portland, Ore.. Agnew said his 
counterpart on the Wallace ticket. 
Gen. Curtis LeMay was "dfie of our 
great .military heroesTie said he 
has not read much about LeMay 
recently. ' *>'•■ '

.'Agnew was to campaign at 
Spokane, Wash., Friday, and- then 
gb io Anchorage, Alabama.

Agnew, th his Cape Otrardeau 
appearance, said he did not expect 
the presidential election to be 
Oirown into the House of Legisla
tives;

Failure o! any one candidate to 
Win a majority of the votes.

But He warned "there age tho«- 
and I suspect they are not all sup
porters of a third party candidate 
- Who want confusion iti the elec
toral sense."

Agnew said there ts no constitu
tional reason but there are legal 
reasons for having only two parties.

"Our laws — botti state 
federal — are designed for 
party government.

Our legislatures — federal 
state -Are organised along 
party lines

"A third party candidate could 
not effectively govern the country 
if not because of his own Inade
quacies then because of a lack 
legislative support.”

Senate Votes To Give Pentagon 
$71.9 Billion For Vietnam War

WASHINGTON - (UPl) - The 
Senate voted Oct. 3 to give the 
Pentagon |71.9 billion to run the 
Vietnam Wer and provide for the 
nation's defense over the next year. 
All efforts to cut the figure were 
beaten down decisively.

The measure, aontainjng funds 
for deployment of a limited Antl- 
ballistic Missile System to protect 
the nation against nuclear attack 
from Communist China, would be, 
the largest ajmropriaticns bill in 
the nation s history

It now saust be reconciled In con-

Coleman, president of Converse 
College Insists many private institu
tions are pricing themselves out 
of the market. He said institutions 
are finding It necessary to raise 
tutitlons higher and higher in 
order to mae ends meet, 
k

In a show of statemansblp Pal
metto Gov. Robert McNair has 
vowed to carry the recommenda
tion of the educators to the 1969 
Legislature with his full support. 
II Gov. McNair puts the pressure 
on the Legislature for the private 
schools, there is expected to 
emerge in addition to the tutitlon 
equaltier request the following:

—A gift tax credit plan whereby _ 
persons could deduct from their tax ' 
payments any contribution made to 
an independent college.

Exemption from state sales 
State low-kiterert loans or 

exempt bonds.
—State encouragement 

strengthening management 
academic programs; encourage co
operative activity among colleges 
public and private and make facili
ties of the state available for in
dependent colleges.

• ♦ • *
THERE appears to be no senti

ment in South Carolina for merg
ing independent Claflin College 
with South Carolina State or neigh
boring Benedict College and Allen 
University.

Significantly enough. Benedict 
Collage which has backing of Bap
tists has quit football while Allen 
University, an institution of the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church 
is playing.

Likewise, Voohees College, a sla
ter institution of St Augustine 
College at Raltigh. N. C„ Si Paul’s 
at Lawrenceville. Va.. has quit foot 
ball. Bo has St. Augustine. How
ever. St Paul Is still competing. I 
think these colleges are supported 
by the United Presbyterian Church.

• • • •
FOR THZ RECORD

How much gerster can a great 
defense become. Ask the Loe An
geles Rams, who are out doing even 
their own Ram-slie greatness while 
dominating the National Football 
League's defensive statistics almost 
from top to bottom. .

Here’s a capsule cbock-off aa the 
unbeaten Rams prepare for their 
Sunday showdown in Milwaukee 
with the champion Green Bay Pack 
era, the only team to beat them 
in their last 14 games (21-1 In last 
year's Western Conference Cham
pionship I;.....................

—Fewest points allowed 
first with 39.

—Fewest yards allowed — Rama 
first 196.5 per game.

Fewest yards rushing allowed — 
_ Rams first with 644) per game.

Fewest yards allowed per rash
ing play — Rama first with 2.8

Fewest yards passing allowed — 
Rams first with 131.8 per game

—Lowest completion pereenlafo 
allowed — Rams first with &5

Moot times opposing passer tackl
ed — Rams first with 18.

—Most yards opposing passer 
thrown — Rams first with 141.

—Fewest touchdowns allowed — 
Rams first with four.

♦ • • •
All this from a team that st one 

stage of the pre-season lost back- 
to-beck games to Dallas and San 
Diego by murgtns of 32 And 33 
pointe and in six pre-season games 
surrendered 151 pointe — or only 
47 fewer than they had In the en
tire 14-game NFL regular season 
schedule In 1967.

"Never fear,” said David (Dea

con* Jones st the time. "We’tl be 
rewdv In time."

The All-Pro defensive end and 
his d’*r”lve teammates have kept 
their word. ..

Tn allowing no more than one 
touchdown in any game, the Rams 
Wetted 8t. Louis 24-13, Pittsburgh 
45-10 and Cleveland 24-6 before 

i stopping the San Francisco 49ers 
I 24-10 last Bunday.

will be requested by tire administra
tion next spring' as has been the 
rule in the past.

In addition, base construction ex
penses are covered in a separate 
appropriations measure.

ference with a slightly target 872.2. 
billion bill passed by the House. |

The vote qn final passage was 
65 to 3, with Sens. Einest Grucn-1 
Ing, D-Alaska, and Stephen 
Young, D. Ohio, voting no.

Final debate on the bill bogged’ 
down in partisan arguments on 
Vietnam in which Republicans 
charged that Hubert H. Humphrey's. 
qualified pledge to halt U. S. bomb-1 
Ing would mean the death of more 
Americans.

Passage came after a senes of 
cutting amendments proposed by1 
Sen Joseph S. Clark, D-Pa, ware1 
overyhelmlngly defeated.

The Senate dio accept, 47 to 19 
one economy amendment cracking 
down on corporation^, colleges and 
universities that overcharge the

tax. 
tax

4 Arrested On Charge 
1 Of Plotting To Bomb

2 Department Stores
CHICAGO UPl—Police arrested 

four persons In a West Side apart
ment Thursday on charges of 
plotting to firebomb two downtown 
deparemment stores Saturday while 
demonstrators staged a scheduled 

march protesting Chicago polioe ac
tion during the Demoratic Natio
nal Convention.

for 
and

Pentagon for overhead expenses]
connected with research projects. „ who

The amendment, which still must S®*?cayM!ly 
be approved when the bill goes tn BLUE Litfht, planned to bomb the 

0 f’nrev-cn TMwia O~\il
a House-Senate conference, would 1 
limit overhead or incidental ex-

TECH-WW

-in®
Wfct Coast 
To

SAfc 
Mite iql 
Was lift 
•d i ; a 
well ;! 
OfflC !. 
hour 
Diregtot 
pivoigl role j 
ed In

St. Peter't College 
To Award Roy Wilkini 
lOAfi Fye^lkior Award 

IFRRFY CITY N J - Roy 
Wlk'nx. executive director of the 
N*ACP hw been named to re
delve th* 1966 Excelsior Award to 1 
be present'd bv the Board of Re
gent* of St Peter's College The j 
rreeentatdn will take place at the : 
Hotel Flare In New York on Octo-1 
ber 22.

In announcing the selection of I 
Mr Wilkins, Tliomks J WaWh. 
eha'rmm of the colleke board, 
said that "the award is in acknow
ledgement to an- individual or In- 
st ation in recognition of a rcceht 
significant, unselfish service to 
men k'nd that bore wltnes to and 
advanced the ooncept of *11 n 
as brothers" Mr Wi1k»ns war I 
unanimous cholc* of the board.

Mr. Walsh cited Mr W'lklrn for 
h'e 'eadershjp of the N.4CP, chair
manship of the Ieatterthip Con
ference on civil R'gttta, and his 

membership on numerous other 
bodies serving thefleM of human 
t.glite

Last yrer’i ExoeWor Award win
ner was Ambasador Sol. M Lino- 
wlta. U S. reprexntative to the 
Organization ef American State* 
and fremer board chairman of the 
Xerox Corporation

plied
Ichord told newsmen thgt he be- 

Uered “many M tw bltifreaajmd 
ilso ittqnieys aft )ri cofl- 
tcnfpt" of Congrtft But he said 
'ths reaord will have to be ex-

befare charges ate filed.

THE TIGEtS probably tend to 
believe the sign over Bob 
Gibaon'a locker tn St Louts 
after being the victims of hie 
new World Series record of 
IT strikeouts tn one game.

Carson, Pirte, Soott end Go and 
Goldblatt Bros, department stores, 

;Zes to'r^'cenlTtoTb^,^^ 

cost Of a Defense Department 
grant or contract.

Senate Democratic leader Mike
Mansfield, the 
some universities 
the government up to 66 per cent 
far such expenses,

The government Is giving away arrested were ldenUflwJ
money to help pay for spending M A-an

J stanf0Kf’ w;
Mansfield told the Senate. It is Uason 2i, and Miss Chtetine Kll- 
a subsidy on top of a subsidy.” I C0J™ 20 all of Chicago.

The measure does not accurately i^Hce sald they13und chemical 
reflect the lull cost of' supporting1 soiiiiow. giass bottles, cotton, 
the nation's military establishment rags, railroad flares, rubber gloves 
for the 12 months ending next June and rubber bottle stoppers in the 
30 . ■ . .apartment where he tour were ar-

If ti>e Vietnam war continues, rested 
a supplemental appropriations bill 
of several billion dollars probably

. Saturday's planned demonetration. 
Polioe Intelligence unit detectives 

who made the arrests, said the 
.HAncnr ' P104 WM designed to create havoc
^were' chartang ! dur1ng mwch dWaot JXh

* "u Uce 10 m,rch dut7 P0110* the 
group planned to hurld the bombs 
at police cars in the area.

Atlantic City Sfilmls 
Adopts‘Integrated

You1 h Cffijocil 'Mobea 
tend d a met!
tend nt oftfe 

to 1 nn?upcc 
’lnte rrstffl ■

fall in ^..public school sya-

thp adoption of an
history cuhfcWW

HonorJKteblH

IEEE di ANT gu-fllled balloons are part of the decor for the 

ymplc Oam*a In Mexico City. They
Village. That's Ana Trevino, a

I
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Sports Of The World

Tennessee Stele
**• f « t p* . I «.

Tigers Beat
ParseKWkafc

I

• IMfr ,ff wo:

Florida A & M Rattlers Hand 
S.C. State Second Defeat, 29 |$. C- State Second Defeat, 29-

, r; r,n ..i. „■ ■ :-------------
I0B AND DENNY MdAIN - THE MVPs

Bob Qipson of Hfo 5|. j,quis fgr^Jnals and Dpnny McLain of 
the Detroit Tigers appear cinches to become the first pitchers since 
Don Newcombe (2/-gnd-7) ip 1956 and Sandy Koqfax (25-and-5) 
In 1963 Jo qualify for fpe Cy Ygung and Mp»t Valuabe Player 
awards, fhlrty-one game ‘ •■ ■ ■ ■ •
can Leaf 
PhHIies I___ _ ,
nant winner might 
modern ■*" 
Quick n^._, ,,w
right if yau said Paris, France, In J900 ...

WASHWPTON, p, g> 
Molly Vw .SgfogKfe 
BchooL whose namesake is me
morialised Ik the NAAOp's highest 
service award, Is am incubatof lor 
National ’ BttsketUU Amttat' 
greats. Aopi " ' 
currently i__„ r, 
sre Oglu Bgykjr, DW 
ry Champep anp J< 
and Willie^ 

GrambUng 
eager, anB 
wae an )1 
Louisiana' 
sently t .
Knickerbockers, in

■ *hlrty:Qrje game w'QW McLain |>as the highest Amerl- 
'9** vjMPfy tfov Robin Roberts of the Philadelphia 
In lv". Without McClain's victory output, the circuit pen- 

ght hove been thy Baltimore Oriolesll The first 
Olympic garnet yyarp held In Athens, Greece, In 1896. 

iec9Dd inlimotional games? You're 
— W PR —.—. ..—....I e*

BM^ettett Auotiattoa 
»"< SiprJnggjd 
making K big in fog ffl|A

9/
ma‘ prep comf

le New York 
addition to 

basketball, play first base In base
bill, tossed the shot ’ ptst and 
and threw tte'dlacuifor fla$9il& 
High School.

MerehMtN College has a tradl- 
of alumni sending their sons 
to the Red Hill for an edu- 

mairy families 
viewpoint

Many brothers likewise don’t 
like to attend institutions where 
family ties have been forged, but 
It is not necessarily so. For example 
Diok Westmoreland of the Miami 
Dolphus was an All CIAA yazefle 

at North Carolina A 4 T Univer
sity in Durham, N. C. Dick-is now 
an established ppQ with the Miami 
Dolphins of the American Football 
League.

Well now his brother Doug 
Westmoreland ta trying to Uv.e up 
to the name his brother, Disk 
carved in the archives there under 
Bert Piggott, the who turned over 

reins to Hornsby Ho- 
—, Ga., native. Doug

Bert Piggott, the who turned over 
Um oaching reins to Hornsby Ho- 
wtU, an Athens, Ga., native. Doug 
Is on Um Aggies defensive secon
dary.

Doug made it dear that he 
doesn’t shun any advice from his 
brother. 'Don’t get me wrong," he 
sakL “He can and does teach me 
a lot I watch him every chance I 
get I try io pattern pattern my
self after the good thing he does"

Westmoreland said he is parti
cularly Impressed with his brotiie- 
er’s quickness "He is real fast and 
has jure hands. I have only av
erage speed,, but I can catch pret
ty gooff I’ am working on my a- 
blllty to drop back and cover re
ceivers."

Wesse following retirement and , 
fo Nwhylllp where., 

he served at A 4 I dean of two ( 
decades. He plans to do consultant 
wngk with other tortltutjooi and 
do flour writing.
’Morlda ASM, Alabama A ft M 

and Bethune Cookman an un 
beateh in Division 1 play. Ironically 
tnough other DIVHon 1 teams Mien 
Sanenlty, Morrk Brown and 
Snip Caroitaa State have nt to 
■w|R a, ope. .. ...............................

A ft g has victories py- 
iW^ity 48-0 aw) South 
Sbaie 25-3 Alabama A ft 

turnod. back Tuskegee Jn- 
14-19 iffld Morrl6 Brown 

M-0.’

Bethune Cookman has whipped 
Morris Brown 47-6 and at Bevan- 

I nah State in a BUC-SEAC sfcow- 
dswu.

Alabama Sfafo is the Division II 
paqesetfor with visitors over Sa
vannah Stpfo and Knoxville Cqj-

Defending Division n champion 
Tu»k<ee Institute has yet to post 
a fin following fota to Alabama 
A ft M ty-12, Johnsop C. Smith 
and Fisk University.

Other teams winless are More
house College (0-1-0) Tuskegee In
stitute 60-4-0) Morehouse College I 
bowed to Une College #-17 far its | 
lone conference outing. Tuskegee 
Institute was edged 14-12 by Ala
bama and stomped 37-21 by Fisk 
University..

Clark College was stopped by 
Lane 14-12 but outwitted 
Fisk 20-0 and was beaten by Fort 
Valley State 19-8.

Fisk University bowed to Clark 
20-0 and then devastated Tuskegee 
37-21. Allen University has fallen 
to Florida A 4 M 48-0 and to Sa
vannah State 22-8, the latter a 
SIAC-SEAC mele.

The Southwestern Athletic Con
ference Is a relatively new league 
and Is classed as being composed 
of small colleges .... you couldn't 
prove It by the pros..........................

While the Southeastern Confer
ence led the nation in total players 
picked tn the last AFL-NFL com
bined draft with 36 player, the 
SWAC was right behind with 31. 
Grambling alone contributed 8 
draftees.

By EA#L 8- HI

FArtRMSLD, Iowa — Hooting 
early, Tentlessee Btate University's 
football team beat def«ietv»-<i>ind- 
ed paraops wHdcatt 31-18 here Ipst 
Saturday MWoon.

Npw, R-B on the seafpn, John A. 
Merritts big blues were bombs 
and rammed In another TD bfm- 
seH

Setback Wayne Reese opened the 
soortng by grabbing a Shannon 
aerial and scooting 66 yards to pay
dirt.

Capkoilzlng on a penlalty that 
left the ban on Parson’s two-yard 
strip, Bhannane, on a slant, ramm
ed W U* Wt'i second score and 
the big blues held a 14-0 halftime 
iwld,

After Parrot gcored ip the third 
stanza, Channon hit Elbert Drjm-

tips for a opuple of steps before 
he hauled the ball hi' with bne

»U-

jone. 1 1

Moi, wMk the Merrittoeo _ 
Texas Southern fo Nwhyilte. Igast 
yggr.to ajusiop, Jhp Texas Tigers 
gayp b)g blues their saqqnd 
trnmufog H-10 of the year.

•Pgraqns had th# .test defense 
we've faqed.”' Merritt offered. 
‘ Thankfully, we made the big play 
when we needed It,”

Terth Btate 1
Parsons I

Moe

... ««)9nd
of the year.

1 f 7 

0 0 6

< t •

Motown Records
Gel Injunction 
Against Ruffin

Q^AWWIRG, 8. c. - Ken 

i Riley, a versatile quarterback 
Waiht froqi the mould of Fran 
■fyjkmgton. scrambled for two

1968 MILES COLLEGE GOLDEN BEARS - left to 
right: Manfred Stewart, lenro White, Walter 
Brown, Walter Russell, Patrick London, Dobie 
Henten, William Humes, Walstine Brown, and 
Charles Howze.

Second row: Athletic Director-Head Coach T. 
J. Knox, Alphonso Royal, Author Watkin, Thom
as MqGrady, Daniel Parrish, Ronald Cook, Cur- 
lis McWhite, Charles Robinson, Gary Burch, 
Ronald Woods, Defensixe Backfield Coach. Char
lie Harkins.

Third row: Kenneth Holmes, Cecil Odom, Ron
ald Johnson, Julius Collins, Willie Calloway, Er-

sell, Richard Bass.
Fourth row: Line Coach Eldridge Turner, 

locky Horton, James Ford, Victor Cunningham, 
lohnny Brown, Joseph Driver, Van Horton, 
Samuel Thompson, Bobby McCawthan, Harry 
Bentley.

Fifth row: Assistant Line Coach James Wright, 
Charlie Jones, Henry Crockett, Johnny Edwards, 
Alex Wills, Henry Hollinheqd, Leonard Williams, 
Offensive Backfield Coach Author (Pete) Wil
kins, Assistant Line Coach Alfred Collins.

The Knox-coached Golden Bears will face 
Bishop College, Dallas, Tpxas, In a homecom- 

nest Clark, Alton Jones, Perry Wilson, Randell ing tussle at Fair Park, Saturday, Od. 26.

Ala. A & M Humiliates
Morris Brown College 34-6

A native of Charlotte, Westmore
land te a eophomore and shows 
ligno of becoming a top notch per
formers for the Aggies. “He has 
shown improvement In oar pre- 
»«son drills,” said Hornsby Ho
well, A ft Ts new coach.

The defensive secondary is ex
pected to be one of the Aggies' 
strong points against the Spartans. 
Besides Westmoreland, the defen
ders will consist of veterans Merl 
Code, Carl Yates, and Wenden 
Bartoe.

THE SPORTS BEAT-Dr George 
W. Gore, Jr. was one of the moot 
promotional-minded, football-sup
porting presidents that Florida A &, 
M University ever had. In his 17 
yean at the helm of the Tallahas
see Institution, he was the Orange 
Blossom Classis, originated by J. 
R R 8r. now retired, develop Into 
one of the South’s most spetacles. 
The Orange Bloeson Classic had 
been played in Jacksonville, Tampa 
and Orlando before the switch to 
Miami. It was In the "Sunshine 
City” that the orpmtion reached a 
aenlta of a sort.

Dr. Gore, who was one of the 
most popular figures In Tennessee 
educatidh while dean at A 4 T 
State University there was a tow
ering figure among public school 
teachers and principals in the 
Volunteer State.

l*Wr Qr. Gore has returned to

GrambUng has 26 former play
ers under pro contracts now, but 
other SWAC . schools are quickly 
catching up to that figure. Green 
Bay defensive end Willie Davis 
and K. C. Chief defensive tackles 
Buck Buchanan and Ernie Ladd 
head the list of Grambling alumni 
in the pro ranks.

Moot people refer to the SWAC 
as the nation’s toughest small
college conference and it’s easy to 
see why.

Last season. Grambling rolled to 
its third straight loop crown post
ing a brilliant 2-1 won lost mark 
and climaxing its season with a 
28-25 win over Florida A & M in 
the Orange Blossom Classic

Most experts took for GrambUng 
to have trouble repeating this year 
and tab Texas Southern as one of 
the biggest stumbling blocks for 
GrambUng to get over. 
..GrambUng Coach Eddie Robin
son is entering his 28th season at 
the Louisiana school and bis re
cord of 174 wins, 64 losses and 11 
ties puts him in the "super-coach” 
clags.
. CUflord "Jack" Paul is in his 
fourth season as head football 
coach at Texas Southern. Since 
coming to Houston from Edward 
Waters College in Jacksonville, 
Florida. Paul' has put the Tigers 
in high gear in their bid for the

DETROIT, MICH - Motown 
Record Corp. Thursday was granted 
a temporary Injunction prohibiting 
farmer Temptations singer David 
Ruffin from recording for any 
other record company.

The injunction was granted by 
Wayne County Circuit Judge Jo
seph Moynihan Jr.., who also grant 
ed Motown and International .
management company another
temporary restraining order prohi
biting Ruffin from lnterferring In 
any way with the performance of 
the temptations.

Justice Moynihan set Tuesday, 
Oct. 10 as the date for hearing 
IMC’s request for an injunction 
preventing Ruffin from working 
personal appearaince dates booked 
without IMC’s previous consent.

The hearing postponement was 
made at the request of Ruffin's at
torney who said that he had not 
had enough time to prepare argu
ment against the injunction.

•* --
Motown and IMCb personal 

management oontract which was 
approved by the state of Michigan 
and that it had been repeatedly 
breached on the par of Ruffin.

Motown Record Corp, and In
ternational management company 
charged that two New York City 
agents had conspired to destroy 
their contractual relationship with 
former temptaions singer David 

I Ruffin.
Charged specifically In a Wayne 

County circuit suit were C. B. At
kins and associated booking cor
poration, a New York City firm 
headed by Joe Glaser.

MoMtown and IMG said that At
kins and associated are Inducing 
and encouraging ruffin to violate 
his recorrding and personal mana
gement contracis. ‘j

The suit claims that Atkins and 
aasociaed with fuH knowledge of 
Ruffin's contractual commitments 
unlawfully interested with he 
conractual rights of the plaintiff "s' 
by inducing Rutfln to employ 
their services.

By JAMES D. HEATH 
(World Sports Staff)

ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNB) -

Morris Brown College football 
team apparentil will not contribute 
anything to the SLAC play this 
season, after Alabama A 4 M hu
miliated the team, 34-6 Friday 
night at Herndon stadium.

A slim crowd less than 500 wit
nessed the Wolverines lose their 
home debut and record their se
cond conference loss of the season.

It was also the second, time the 
Wolverines were humiliated. Last

Implicit in the suit is MoMtown’s 
concern for Ruffin's entertainment 
and recording career as well as 
proectton of Motown's and IMC's 
on tracts with the singer.

unite# have been

atop the league statistics lor the 
past two seasons and this year's 
crew headhunters may be the 
best yet. All the exuloaive passing 
combination David blays to Kenny 
Burroughs and you" can see why 
this may be TBUk vtar in the 

SWAG

weekend, the Bethune Cookman defense 
WUdcatss bombard the Wolverines 
47-6 In their season's opener.

Alabama A & M's Onree Jack- 
son used Morris Brown’s pass de
fense as toilet tissue as he tossed 
four touchdown passes out of the 
five TDS recorded. Jackson was 
throwing passes like an old man 
sitting in a rocking chair watching 
the girls go by.

The AU-SIAC quarterback for 
the past two seasons, retired after 
the third quarter, never feeling 
the pressure of the Wolverines pass

WHEN THE FROST is on the pumpkin, acenes like this begin 
to arrive in the North from Florida by way of inviting you 
down for a spell. The beach cavorters are “Miss Tampa” 

Joan Gallman (left) and Terry Mancusi.

Burton And Gray Fire 5 TD Passes

LANE BOMBS M’KOUSE, 32-17 
IN BATTLE OF THE AIR LANES

»nd the 6-4. senior (ran Jjcksoti- 
Hlle, pa. imd the proscouti butt- 
tog with his splendid rscgpttens

Tl>e fisttiers drqve 67 rirtWtt' 

their fiiyt touchdown. I Ar

senal foul call against Use MJ- 
doki gave A . Md M . a first down 
at the btate 41. On the ned puy. 
RJley pawed 11 yards to hiifttsed*- 
Glen Edwards and Use BsUlm 
were with.n striking distaned aS the 
btate ».

Five plays lates, RUey found hltt- 
t:lt w.m a weind and 18 rifcietlM 
at the 25. Bnt the coel l-i IM 

,. pound senior raiuoled lor l<f yasttl 

to set up a third ,ni1 n*"t at *he
1 18..

Then Riley found Jones cutting 
Bulldog second^ »»d 

_________ d) Uriel Mt i* end 
tone. Jones leaped high, pulled the 
ball to his chest with one baud, 
and It wu Florida A. and M. 7, 
Stats 6 with 2:6* left In the qur 
ter.

touchdowns and passed tor another ten plan late in 
to'ijead Etorida A. M. to »;3 tri- tor their firpt toIda A. M. to 38:3 tri
uu*h over South Carolina State 

. before a ua^dpig room only crowd 
j at Bulldog stadium here Stadium 

htiy ^ajjrday'roght.

Riley cpt end tor ten yards and 
a second period sneaked across 
from the one in the 
and passed 19 years 

’ Jones to account for
touchdowns

I 
I

I

last 
to 
the

period.1 
Melvin 
Rattler

Florida A. and M. Jumped out tn 
a 10-4 half time lead, and though across the i 
SUte's defense toughened In Up, lofW ♦ Mrt 
second half, the Bulldogs of Oree tone. Jones lei 
Banka could never mount a aerlous 
touchdown threat.

State's only scoring drive 
capped by freshman Lindsey 
ry'S 35-yard field goal with 
left In the final period.

The Rattlers, scoring their second 
victory over a South Carolina team 
in as many weeks, picked up their 
third touchdown late in the game. 

, Taking over at the State 42, RUey 
quick-pitched to All-America can
didate Hubert Ginn, who cut down 
the field for 39 yards to the Bull
dog two.

• ft • ft
Three plays later. Riley wedged 

In with 1:33 left in the contest, and 
Horace Lovett’s placement was per- 

1 feet to set the final score. The de
feat left the Bulldogs with no wins J 
in two trys against 8IAC foes. The i 
Rattler dropped Allen, 48-0, last 
Saturday.

Riley, frequently going to the air I 
when Ginn failed to gain, found 

i Jones to be his favorite receiver.

i The soore could have been high
er. I nthe first period, two A 4 M 
touchdowns were called back and 
Morris Brown didn't feel the pig
skin until five minutes left in the

i first period.
I Alvin Persnell scored the visiting 

Bulldogs first TD on a 1 year run.
’ Then Nduka Uriah, a soccer style 
I kicker from Nigeria, booted the 
I first of four points after.

A & M Increased the lead be
fore the first period ended, 14-0. 
Jackson connected with William 
Sanders on a 39 yard and Uriah 
added the point after.

With the hely of several penal
ties and especially a pass interfer
ence call at the 3 yard line, Mor
ris Brown was able to soore in the 
second period on a 1 yard run by 
Minder Rucker. j. 
point failed.

But A & M wanted to keep a big 
lead and bouned back Just before 
halftime with a score. Oliver Ross 
was on the receiving end of a 7- 
yard pass from Jackson Again, 
Uriah booted the point aftei.

The bulldogs scored 13 points 
in the third period on Jackson's 
arm, thus placing the game on ice 
In the early minutes of the quar
ter, Jackson dropped a short bomb 
to Sanders covering a 2 yard. Uriah 
missed the point after.

Two minutes for the final touch
down. Uriah booted the point af
ter.

Alabama A 4 M Is now 3-0-0 for

• » • •

A 24-yard punt return by Thomas 
Wallace helped set up Lovett's 
field goal mid-way the second 
period. The Rattlers took wa.H. 
State's 31. but could not get first 
down yardage.

Bo Jake Gaither, veteran Rat-
I
j uu uaav vjaiwiuj, vcicrflUl n»v- 

tier mentor called on Lovett and 
his kick was perfect from the 34
with 7:00 left In the first half.

A Bulldog fumble at Its own 
11 set up the Rattlers other Urri 
half six-pointer, just two plays 
after Lovett’s field goal.

After Hubert Ginn failed to gain 
on the first play, Riley rolled out 
around his left end and found the 
north end zone corner with t.:34 
left in the half. The score went to 
17-0. '

State launched a 50-yard drive 
In the first quarter, but the tbreit 
failed on a fumble at the Rattler's 
32-

—----------------------- — -- ji i . ..Y.l. 0

Dr. Wilson Told Teachers X
Need Of Statesmanship

3 A
By OZEIL FRYER WOOLCOCK '

ATLANTA. Gal - (SNS) - ' =
The urgency of the task of educational statesmanship Rtf 

keeping with the theme: "A Time for Educational Statesmanship?E 
was the subject that Dr. Wade Wilson, president of Cheyne* it
State College used as he addressed the annual meeting, 6f 

. j-... ■ Re9i°n Three of the Georgia Teachers and Educational AssoclU-

Attempted for

The meeting was held on Friday specifics. We are going to see to 
iP-t. A. Of f-Tlfi UOT'MI lrAlT««t . 11 11 .< I - . fc. _ -Oct. 4 at the Henry McNeal Turn

er High School of which D. F. Da
is is principal.

Presiding was Mis. Llthangia 8. 
Robinson, director of Region 
Three.

Dr. Wilson said the organization 
need for teachers to become ade
quately Informer on many issues 
such as the lack of tenure-state- 
must address Itself to the problems 
of poverry, student-unrest, violence 
among humanity, the need of edu
cational statesmanship In this area 
to overcome unemployment stereo
types; the remedying of negative

the season and 2-0-0 conference. I attltutdes among teachers. He urg- 
SCORING : ed involvement of the teachers

ALABAMA A 4 M —Persnell with their “no-how” rather than 
(1-yard run), Sanders (39-yard ; leaving leadership to those who, 
pass from Jackson), Ross (77-yard ; with the lack of knowledge, try to 

; grapple with the problems of to
day. He urged working together for 

j the pursuit of happiness so that 
i another generation of Children 

would not be short-changed in edu- 
1 cation, as those of the past.

Dr Wilson was introduced by 
Mrs. Lucile Perrino, president of 
the Gate City Teachers Associa
tion.

pass from Jackson), Sanders <2- 
yard pass from Jackson). Reed (31- 
yard pass from Jackson). PAT8- 
Uriah <4 kicks).

MORROS BROWN - Rucker 
yard run).

Savannah Slate
(1

Following was a musical rendi
tion by a musical rendition by the 
A. F.' Herndon Elementary School 
Ensemble of which Miss Eloise Gay 

j is director.

Dr. H E Tate, executive secre- 
[ tary, G. T. E A., spoke of the 
i attendance at the meeting, the 

wide one way puplic integration In 
i Georgia.

As to merger, Dr. Tate stated. 
I during the business session that 
I followed, that "We are rejdy and 

win marked the first 
ears that BSC defeated I 
BSC A 1-2 'record'for;

| it it that a fair and equitable >- 
merger is negotiated." . ’■ (

Dr. Tate also spoke out on the 
textbook situation with Us lack.of 
depicting the correct date. ' , t, 

| During the opening session, MN. 

Robinson introduced Mrs. Jv«J 
Sheppard, Teacher-of-the-year tf 

[ Atlanta and the State of Georgia; 
and recognized distinguished edu
cators that were present.
BUSINESS SESSION "L7-7.

During the business seestan, tiuk. 
was held during the lunchtttt-- 
hour, reports were made by Fefts 
Mattox, treasurer, who Is Ifttt-1 

1 principal of C. W. HIM Elementary 
School. Mrs Annie J. Scott. Mere*., 
tary; N. H. Ingram, preetdeqk Re
gion Three ACT.

Initially at the opening, tl# 
colors were presened by the Tur
ner High ROTC. The Invocation,,, 
was by 'Dr. M. J. Wynn DeKalb 
County G T. E A. The occasfon , 
was stated by Mrs. Arie Moreland, 
vice director, Region Three. Great- 
Ings were extended by D- F. Dwte, .
prlnicpal, Turner High and Cnar- 

lle Ricks, president, G. TEA.

willing to merge but not ready to 
be absolved We should have been 
through with this merger plan 
twenty weeks ago but we have been 
dealing in gereralltles rather than

HEAT TOO
BRISTOL, 

American pop 
ed 
ing 
night when 

I stage durlni 
I Los

SAVANNAH Ga. — Savannah 
j State Tigers won their first game 

| of the season with a 22-8 Victory 
over non-conference rival Allen 

— I University Saturday in Tiger Sta- 
dium.

Saturdays win marked tbe first 
time in 23 yt 
Allen giving k_______
the Yard and Allen an 0-2 slate.

1 SBC will play tine' College In 
Jackson. Tennessee next Saturday, 

j Felix Bell was the Woik-Hburte 
for the Tigers scoring all three 

j touchdowns. Bell scored first on a
9 yard rim is Second period 

out | for the onlv ta'Jf qf the first half.

management for an on

TAKE LEAD AGAIN
' The Miraon T<ers went .....
front again early in the third | in the last two peflpda bell scored 
period, when Bas’d Hall, of Atlan-1 two more tfojes qp runs qf jivp 
ta's Price H gh School, shot an i and two yardj. Lawrepce Oliver 
18 yard touchdown pass to John 1 passed to Frank Bell lor SBC's on- 
Artls, f - ■ - . . - - - - - —

I Florida
The Red Dragons stormed back

By JOEL W. SMITH
Quarterbacks Alton Burton, of 

LaGrange. Ga., and Harold Gray, 
of Memphis, Tenn, fired a total of 
five touchdown 
as the lane ( 
Jackson. Tenn, bomber the More
house College Tigers 32-17. at 
Herndon Memorial 8tadium.

. I with two pay off aerials, with Gray
Morehouse put three quick points | p tching a short pass to Broome

passes Saturday 
the lane College Dragons of 

:ksOT. Tenn, bomber the More-

ip the big scoreboard shortly af
ter the opening kickoff when 
Fran* Eunice, freshman from 
Li^y I^ney High School. Augusta, 

booted a 36 yard field goal 
The rival 3LAC 

took to the 
mglnder of 
ter a tight

elevens then | 
air lanes for the re- j 
the scoring, and af- J 

first half, tbe Red
Dragons pulled away with a spec
tacular aerial b?mbardment In the
third and fourth periods to put the 
game away.

on to

6-3 at intermission.
Morehouse Marching Band

_________ ____,___ iiita qp runs qf Jivp 
’axdi. Lawreqce Oliver 

____________ ____ . ruk Bell for SBC'ii’bh- 
freshman from' Fort Pierce ' ly conversion and qcklp Judson 
i.____________________________ Brown nailed Allen halfback Ulys

ses In the eqd Zone for a safety. 
The Yeljow Jackets only score 

| came on a 74 yard Gallop by runn

ing baok Qsoar Oolite.
I Defensive stars for SBC were:
, Charlie Stjith, Jackie Elly RoEW 
: Mydell, Filx Stephens and Leo
nard Garrett.

and moments later. Burten flipped 
a 37 yeafd pitch to Raymond Hat
ch®, of Richmond, Va., to put i 
Lane in command, 18- at the end 
of the third period

Burtoq threw another strike to 
Broom?, tor a 24-count: and Gray 
duplicated with a 22-yard bomb to 
Hatchgr for Lane's final touch- ; 
down and adJed two pointe with a 
perfect pitch to Kenneth Camp
bell.

The Marqtm Tigers struck again 
hte to ‘Lhe fourth period, with 
Quarterback Jesse Rowe, from At- 

‘ lanta’s West Fulton High School 
tossF 

|ny I 

ito teammate, on a play that cov
ered 54 yards The same comblna- 

Itkm mode the two points after 
touchdown.

THE STATISTICS
LANE M’HOl’SE

;ing a wejl-cimed pass to John-1
Palmer, his farmer West Ful-

Atlanta Homicide 
Number Hit 139

ATLANTA. Ga - (SNS) -
Atlanta's Homicide death rate I 

Sunday climbed to within two of 
the total number of persons killed 
violently in 1967

Al 
lWth

246 Yds Gained Paaateg Fl
16 Net Yds Rashing .. 71

1;;

roortfing to Atlanta police the 
th homicide victim was identl- 

; tied as Ctari^ R. Cluster. 31 of 
379 Elm St Cluster was pronourto- 

J ed dead on arrival at Grady Hos
pital

Detectives R H Watson, and H. 
W. McOoruiell reported that Cluster 
was shot during a pre-dawn birth
day party bn Francis Pl. James B. 
COx, 58. was arrested lor the mur
der, according to Qox he shot Cius.- 

! ter as he approached him with a 
I knife.

HURLEY RECEIVES AWARD - James Hurley was n,omeo 
of the Bill Mundy Award in presentation ceremonien Ijeld 
last Saturday's game with Clemson. The awar^ is norped . 
long-time Georgia Bulldogs fan and Broadcast BRI Mutjdy who 
died in 1964 and it honors the freshman athlate each year wha 
campiles the most outstanding academic retard. Muriwy, who 
plays defensive end on the scout team this year, maintained a 
B plus average during thp past academic ydbr. He is a sopho
more nom Atlanta.
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Pensacola Host 34th Annual Interstate 
Fair From October 14 Through Oct. 20
PENSACOLA. Fla.

Through Education" is the, theme 
of the 34th annual Pensacola In
terstate Fair, scheduled October 14 
ly say this is one of the most di-] 

through 20
John E. Frenkel Jr. of Pensacola 

who assists his father as general 
manager of the Pensacola Interstate 
Fair, Inc., said "I have been to 
many many fairs and I can honest- 
versified of all fairs I have seen."

Frenkel also said the Pensacola 
ed. all examples of the basic 
theme, will include: agriculture; 
antiques: 4-H Boys’ and Girls' pro
jects; Boy and Girl Scouts’ pro
jects: ceramic-a-rama; community,

"Progress cne of the few of its type in the 
nation; domestic arts; poultry, 
presenting tile South's largest ex
hibit and sponsored by the South
ern Poultry Association; Future 
Farmers of America; fall flower] 
show, sponsored by the Florida and ] 
Pensacola Federation of Garden I 

Clubs; fine arts, sponsored by1 
Pensacola Junior College.

Also, the second annual gems and, 
minerals exhibitions; a special hob
by hall; livestock, featuring both 
junior and senior divisions and a 
special swine show; photographic 
exhibition, one of the largest of its I 
nature in the South; science fair; 
vocational homemaking, sponsored!

by the Future Homemakers of 
America.

In addition, special buildings fea
tured will be commercial, state and 
civic for various community as
sociations. Escambia County

fn addition, special buildings fea
tured will be commercial, state and 
civic for various community as-

Arthur Prysock 
Tells How Io Make Police Uncover Con Man "College” 

Disguised as a Ranch In Colombia
For some people a hit record is 

a cinch. For others it is an elusive 
thing. Singer Arthur Pry*ock has 
been maklne hit records for gears. 
In fact it seems that Arthur’s al. 
bumns Just have to be hits. He 
has done scores of them and his 
errrent one just released this week 

Is "I Must Be Doing Something 
Right."

Arthur has been doing a lot of 
right things. His name has become 
known as one of the most popular 
ballad singers around, and with 
TV and night club appearances in
creasing he is well on his way to 
the pinnacle of his career.

“But anyone who thinks a hit 
record is fun, "Arthur says, “let 
me hip him now and forever, for
get it You work hard when vou 
make records and it is no fun. You 
go over an'! over making tees un
til you and your A&R man are sa
tisfied that it is the kind of sound 
you want. Then you wait for the 
re-plav and then start all over a- 
gain."

The pictures shown of him 
working last week in a studio for 
MGM-Verve indicate how hard he 

i works. Most of his recording is 
done at night, sometimes between

sociations. Escambia County engagements, sometimes during en- 
Sclioos, Pensacola Civic League and 

An Armed Forces building with 
the “largest Armed Forces display 
in the South."

Frenkel als osaid the Pensacola, 
Interstate Fair promises to have 
the "world’s largest midway" In 
the Gooding Million Dollar Mid
way, featuring mere than 70 rides 
and shows with nearly 20 designed 
especially for children.

Other attractions will include a 
fireworks display, square dancing 
contest, a 4-H talent contest and a 
battle of rock 'n' roll bands.

*

i

gagements. He has a minimum of 
sleep rushing in to the city from 
his home in Searington. Propned 
up by black coffee and cokes he 
works his way through the arrange
ments while the beard stubbles 
start to peep out.

“But. "Don Palmer, his manager 
says, "It’s worlh it in the end. He 
gives the people the kind of sound 
they want and he himself is statls- 
fied with his work. What else can 
you ask for?’’

Coretta King, Slain Leader’s 
Widow Becomes Figure Of Note

When, ten weeks after her hus
band's assassination, Coretta Scott, 
Kibg stood in his place at the Lin
coln Memorial and spoke to the 
50,000 poor people of Resurrection 
City, it was perhaps her most dra
matic public appearance, but it 
promises to be far from her last. 
EBONY magazine lorcasts in its 
current issue.

In rallying the poor, she was 
not seeking to take the place of 
Martin Luther King, Jr., "but mo
destly endeavoring to expand his 
message," the magazine says. EBO
NY suggests that she will follow 
In her husband's footsteps, working 
in harmony with his other follow
ers, led by his successor and best 
friend. Dr. Ralph D. Abernathy.

"Corretta Scott King is not an 
ordinary woman." toys assoc, edi
tor Phyl Garland in a stx-and-a- 
tialf-page profile of the slain lead
er’s widow. “If she were, she would 
not have been able to survive the 
very special kind of life she had 
to lead.”

The article reveals Mrs. King as 
excptionally strong - willed, with 
high goals, even as a little 
child in Alabama's Perry County, 
as she was struggling for everything 
she got. During the Depression she 
helped supplement the family in-1 
come by hoeing and picking cotton. 
Seizing education as the “magic life 
ingredient," she began the long, 
hard push beyond her isolated, re
stricted Southern rural world to. 
ward an environment where she 
would be treated as an equal and 
be able to do something for hum
anity.

Driven by this determination and 
a musical talent, she endured four 
years, as a "token" Negro, little 
snubs and a social outsider's role 
at Ohio's Antioch College, not yet 
the liberal stronghold it later be
came. Thi^ steeled her for ihe fu
ture, EBONY says, and felt her 
no illusions about Northern inte
gration. Graduating, Coreeta won

acceptance in 1951 to the New 
England Conservatory ot Music 
and a tuition fellowship. To sur
vive. she did housecleaning lor 
lodging and breakfast and ate Gra
ham creackers, peanut butter and 

' fruit for lunch and dinner.
Most important, she was in Bos

ton. It was there that she met a 
young seminary postgraduate named 
Martin Luther King. Jr. Her first i 
reaction: he was too short, but they ■ 
were marred in 1953—

Through 15 years of marriage, 
Mrs King made wifehood, mother
hood and housekeeping her Lile s 
priorities. For 13 of those years, 
beginning with the third, she lived, 
steel-willed, under the hovering 
tiireat ul death to husband and en
tire family. Long before King's No
bel prize and world acclaim, EBO
NY makes it clear. "She was quit* 
aware of her husband's greatness..."

The moment the threats and 
neat-misses became reality with a 
single bullet in Memphis, the wi
dow and mother of four faced vast
ly multiplied responsibilities, and 
now, as she must. Coretta King 
looks to the future. Though her 
husband reportedly left her only 
$5,000 and the King home, she 
will also receive income from a 
$50000 insurance policy taken out 

i for her by singer Harry Belafonte. 
i a close triend. on

However, she has 
publishers Holt.

] Winston for more 

j her memoirs.

and prove Identification paper* 
are forged," Capt Mendes say*.

ly ItU. SIAM 
Central Prase Association 

Comspoedeet
BOGOTA, Colombia - Police 

here recently put out of business 
a thriving school for confidence 
men. ,

“It Is like cutting off th* top 
of * bush," Capt. Raul Mendes 
of the Colombian rural police 
said. "The root* of this thing 
are international. It will just 
spring up elsewhere.''

Up until it was raided, grad
uates of this school in the bills 
south of here, struck out each 
year for every major city in the 
Westen, Hemisphere to bilk 
men and women out of their 
life's savings— mostly in the 
name of religion or some other 
such good cause.

Graduate* of the school, 
which recruits from the prisons 
of all of the South American 
countriea, Central America and 
Mexico, an .proud of their 
sheepskins and each man con
sider* himself an artist, accord
ing to Capt Mendez.

The ability of th* student to 
pay and the promise he show* 
determine th* amount of tui
tion. Mor* than W per cent of 
the students use study now, pay 
later plan*.

• * *
CAPT. MENDER, when 

speaking of the school and it* 
graduates, uses the present 
ten**. “We haven’t stopped 
their operations,” he said. “It’ll 
pop up later somewhere else. 
All our effort* to root out the 
school dry up and fade.’’

Polio* *ay graduates eZ the 
school sometimes burn their 
finger* to obliterate finger
print* when applying for new 
visas under assumed name*. 
Those who go to the United 
8tates are issued visas by Amer
ican consulate* in their native 
country, then they make whirl
wind tours among Latin Amer
ican victims in the U.S.

The school, which keeps close 
tabs on its alumni, gets a per
centage of the take and from 
this a parcel is set aside to keep 
attorneys tn each country on 
the school's payroll in case a 
student gets arrested, which is 
seldom.

“It’s nearly Impossible to cut 
■trough international red tape

Thii seemingly InnocMl ranch 
confidence men, deep In Ite

“You can’t turn down a visa 
just because a man has burnt 
fingers. They have a thousand 
other tricks well studied out and 
just within the law.”

• • •
"THESE guys are hardly ever 

arrested," Mendes said. They 
work so smooth 
doesn’t realise for 
been taken.”

Nestled in the 
south of Bogota, the school pre
sented the facade of a moder
ate-sized cattle operation. Some 
of the land around is tilled, but 
mostly the area is a wide-open 
eattle country.

Headquarter* consisted of a 
white painted ranch headquar
ters, a long building the back 
of which was closed off. It 
houses laboratories and class
rooms for the students, most of 
them handpicked from the pri
sons of Latin America, accord
ing to Capt Mendez.

• * •
AT ONE side of the building 

was an open-air corral for cat
tle but which could double for 
gymnasium activities. Beyond 
this was a third building with 
windows opening on the corral 
and which housed the dormi- 

1 tories and cafeteria facilities.
Police in San Antonio and 

Brownsville, for example, in 
south Texas are well acquainted 
with the successes of graduates 
of the school.

the victim 
hour* he's

mountains

A vfctta to 
told h* to lb* 
vatias ft * dying mu to Utte 
America who ha* been ran out 
ot te* UJL fcr, say, stealing. 
Th* dying mu to represented 
a* unable to get to heaven tm- 
leas th* money, sod* 85,000, to 
returned.

• * * v
THE CON MEN take their 

victim, noted for his pious faith, 
to a church, where the vic
tim, to show his financial re
sponsibility, place* an amount 
of money equal to the 85,000 the 
con men have in a bag and 
which is reportedly to be turn
ed over to the rightful owner 
in order to pave the way to 
heaven for the dying man tn 
Latin America.

The victim is then handed th* 
bag containing the dying man's 
money plus his own and told 
to return It to Its rightful own
er.

A prayer ensues and the vic
tim is left, holding the bag In 
a most literal sense—a bag full 
of newspaper clippings

“It sounds simple,” Capt 
Mendez says. “And it la Th* 
promise of heaven is a power
ful medicine for a .religious 
person. Nobody know* that 
better than preachers and con 
men."

r

Fingers Will Look 
Good In Leather

Lady fingers will look delicious 
in this fall’s delectable leather 
gloves.

The banquet of American love lea
thers includes luscious kid, cape, 
pigskin, deerskin, doeskin and suede 
leathers. To set off these leather 
textures, Leather Industries of 
America reports all types of tempt
ing trim on hand.

Put your hands in the “total 
look” picture with leather shorties 
or four-button lengths coordinated 
to your Fall '68 ensembles, the ar
ray of adornments to be found on 
theses gloves is great: delicate or 
chunky llnsk, frontier fringe, braid, 
stitching or piping, buckled straps. 
Many styles are more softly detail
ed with embroidered buds or flow
ers, dainty scallops, silk tassels or 
tiny bows.

A "natural” for many of .this 
fall’s dashing ensembles - especial
ly cepes and cape-suits — is the

•iTlie events of the Fair annually 
attract entrants from 15 to 17 
states, according to Frenkel.

The first Pensacola Interstate 
Fair was held in 1835 on one 
square block of land and featured 
a single small tent containing all 
exhibits.

Today, the vast program of "Pro
gress Through Education" Is held 
on an area covering 40 acres, ac
quired in 1940. The site, located on 
Fairfield Drive between Palafox 
Strct and Pace Boulevard, has 14 
permanent buildings.

But with progress comes growth 
and the Pensacola Interitate Fair

, NEW YORK — There were
i proximately 81 million
I passeneer automobiles
] America's highways last year, and,
i one of every 125 was stolen — 

usually by a juvenile looking for a 
joy ride or extra cash from the 
sale of the car's parts.

The 654 900 aulo thefts in 1967 
represented a 17.5 per cent incerase 

j over the 196 figure, according to 
the eighth annual edition of In
surance Facts. DUblished by ______ _____
the Insurance Information Institute centinues to grow and expand. Ac- 
The yearbook provides facts and cording to Frenkel, the corporation 
firures about the property and lia- has purchase da 132-acre site on 
bility "insurance industry.

The auto lheft rate has multi
plied far.out of proportion to the 
increase in registered cars over the 
years, the booklet notes. There 
were twice as man yregistered auto
mobiles in 1967 than in 1950. but 
the number of auto thefts was near- 
iv four times as great. And law en
forcement officials predict another 
17 per cent theft increase in 1968 
- to 760.000.

The booklet reports that the na
tion’s economic loss from traffic 
accidents in 1967 approached $12.44 
billion, which is equivalent to a 
bill of $62.14 for every man. woman I 
and child in the country. The eco
nomic loss includes property 
damage, legal, medical, surgical and 
hospital costs, loss of income from 
absence from work and the ad
ministrative costs of insurance.

ap- 
private 

cruising

n-

i i

Dr. King's life, 
a contract with 
Rinehart and 
than $500,000 on

Still oth"r responsibilities came 
with her election to the board of 
the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference following its leader's 
death., Observers believe she may 
brgig a charisma to SCLC's work of 
inspiring public support and dra
matizing the meaning of its mis
sion.

As one who knows too well the 
tragedy of violence, Mrs. King is
a compelling voice for peace and note.

the Mobile Highway and hopes to 
expand to the new location for the 
1969 Fair.

The week-long fair attracts an 
average attendance of 150,000, and’ 
the 1968 exhibitions, rides, shows, j 
contests displays and other events 
are sure to provide an abundance 
of evidence of “Progress Through 
Education" for both the young andl longer flared leather gauntlet, 
old.

social welfare. Between the assassi
nation and the funeral, her in
credible will power impelled her to 
Memphis to keep her husband’s 
date to march again with the strik
ing garbage collectors.

In her speerh - clear-voiced, elo
quent, tearless-her commitment, 
like Dr. King's, was not just to a 

| group but to mankind. "We are 
concerned about not only the Ne
gro poor, but. the poor all over 
America and all over the world. 
Fvery men deserves a right to a 
job or an income so that he can 
pursue liverty. life and happlness.'r

Coretta Scott King, EBONY says, 
has become a figure of national

•k

Som gauntlets sport wrist straps, or

Mallory Collection 
Is Highly Tailored

Kingston Hughes, widely held to from Kansas to Mexico to Har- 
be the poet laureate of black peo- j lem to Paris to Dakar, Africa, 
pie, is the subject of a biography 
to be published by Thomas Y. Cro
well Company on October 14.

Their Own Words, a three-volume 
documentary history of the Ameri
can Negro also published by Tho
mas Y. Crowell Company.

In the thirties, Hughes visited 
Spain during the civil war and 
made a film making expedition to 
Russ ion. He also Journeyed all the 
way around the world, everywhere 
gaining a following as a poet for 
all people.

Langston Hughes' poems radiate 
the idea that "black is beautiful." 
They capture the rhythms of Jazz 
and are concerned with pride and 
freedom. Meltzer's biography in
cludes 8 selection of Hughes' most 
loved poetry.

Beside writing eleven volumes of 
verse, Hughes branched out to 
write short stories, novels, plays, 
and books for children. He is wide
ly nown for his "Simple" stories, 
okriginally published in the Chica
go Defender.

He also compiled several col
lections of Negro lore including A 
Pictorial History of the Nefcrff in 
America and Black Magic, dealing 
with the Negro in entertainment, 
cm both books he collaborated with 
Milton Meltzer.

Mr. Meltzer, in addition to edit
ing anthologies, has written bio
graphies of such nineteenth-cen
tury antislavery figures as Thad- 
deus Stevens, Samuel Orldley Howe, 
and Lydia Mari Child. He has also 
compiled the award-winning In

The biography is by Milton Melt- 
I zer. who was a close friend of and 

collaborator with Mr. Hughes. He 
was working on the biography at 

I the time of the poet’s death in 
1967.

The biography, which is primari
ly geared to young readers, gives 
a full account of Hughes’ colorful 
life. It traces his youthful travels

t
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yHAIR COLORING
Leather Is steadily climbing to 

top importance as a fashion me
dium. Special departments with 
chic names like, 'Town and Coun
try Tannerla.” and Thoroughbred 
Shop” and such, are cropping up 
in stores everywhere to house, en- 
tctal. designer-conceived costumes 
of leather and suede mated to 
suave wools and silk.

This however, involves more than 
the fashion designer's ideas. Lea
ther Is a craft of great complexi
ty. with indispensable skills.
SPORTSWEAR

Through Monika’s background as 
a sportswear designer of note and 
Mallory’s record as a topflight 
house of leather, this collection 
birngs fashion and craft together.

The pervading theme of the 
lection is t ...____
The relation of each separate unit 
to several othrs reflects Monikas 
belief that the chic woman will al
ways give her own personal look 
to her casual clothes by assembling 
them from separate units. The asist 
Monika gives her is to relate the 
textures and colors so that a com
position is easily made. This sea
son’s color palette is: "Neutrals and 
Naturals." The textures range from 
buttery suede or sueded pigskin to 
deep curly lamb covered on the lea
ther side with color peasont em- 
broriery.

Monika's silhouettes, amazingly 
body-conscious without being tight 
or clinging, begin with a series bas
ed on tije "'r neh coat supreme." 
Short or full length, the coat is 
cut lavishly, with the classic back 
n'eat end outlines of tailored dou
ble stitching.

New ar" the groups of sleeveless 
coats over straight pants Small 
Jackets of suede or leather shown 
over belted easy skirts. The throw.

vading theme of the fol- 
the "put together” rook.

away elegance of a wrapped coat 
appeeanng in fur bordered suede or 
a new pared down shape In camel’s 
hair.
HIGHLY TAILORED

All the clothes, whatever the ma
terial, ltave the high degree of tail
oring for wich Monika is noted.

The choice of leathers for Fall 
1968 range from imported sueded 
pigskin, in neutrals, colors or cavi
ar grey (at last, a suede which 
will not discolor or crock), antiqu
ed leather in bamboo, pewter or 
walnut with finely tailored saddle 
stitching, to suedes in camel, flan
nel-grey, teak and sand. Plaids, 
trimmed lavishly with leather play 
an Important part in the collection.

The leather tones are chiefly 
gold, ochre, or bright orange. These 
are combined with two-inch hunt
ing checks and double knit wor
steds.

The late day things take tbe 
wearer, not to the ballroom, but to 
weekend places, ski chalets and 
Scottish moors .."If only in spi
rit,” adds Monika.

are finished off with stitched or 
welted cuff*.

To give aduid rpice to snappy 
casual costumes, you’ll find a racy 
collection of sporty leather gloves. 
These are mostly in kid, pigskin 
and cape leathers, and come with 
peppery peris, hardware, heavy 
stitching and all kinds of openings, 
free. In the lining line-up are silk, 
orlan, and wool-nit - and for dou
ble warmth — fur or shearling 
(wool-on-leather).

Elegance, romance, gayety -- may 
be at your fingertips on festive fall 
evenings. New kid or doesin leather 
dress gloves in elbow to shoulder 
lengths ere either smartly severe 
in styling, or exquisitely trimmed 
with jewles, feathers, fur or em
broidery, Shorter gloves also gain in 
glamour with the addition of fur
red or glitter cuffs.
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Mk First President to submit to arrest 
"I" as a lawbreaker was the one elect

ed in 1868. An ardent devotee of riding and 
driving horses, U. S. Grant had the White 
House stables enlarged and filled with horses, 
most of them of racing blood.

If official engagements permitted and traf
fic was light in streets, Grant had a choice 
team hitched to a carriage and took a fast
stepping whirl through Pennsylvania Avenue. 
On oo* occasion a young policeman who did 
not recognize the driver stopped Grant for 
what was deemed careless driving.

When the President identified himself, the 
policeman was embarrassed, but Grant took 
“Harlem Lane, 
Bunday after
noon, is sketched 
by Stanley Fox 
telNL Th* cele
brated trotting 
roars* was the 
seen* of animat-
Hl iHCUB UCvricvH 
rival hen* fan
cier* to uptown 
New York," was 
caption of Scrib
ner’s Monthly en
graving repro
duced here. Tbe 
accompuyteg ar
ticle drew atten
tion t* the “ma
nia" which 
prompted enact
ment of laws 
ngaieet “reck- 
tem" (feel) drty- 
tar in streets. '

■all! 
the arrest good-naturedly, and commended 
the officer for doing his duty. C

Spirited competition of owners of fin* 
horses took place in avenue* of large cities 
during the late Sixties and early Seventies. 
The sport was a "mania" among the Smart 
Set New York sightseers who trooped to 
the Bowery, Central Park, Harlem Lane, on 
Sundays and holiday* to see the carriage 
parades, often were-witnesses to exciting 
dashes into which proud owners put their 
trotters, pacers, Thoroughbreds, or matched 
coach teams, for wagers.

President Grant lost no prestige by his 
being a fast driver of spirited horses.

CLARK KINNAIRD

Vour professional beautician 
knows the answer...f

i

» tu act /ouTHt/'RE secretly aMrriep/*

All hair becomes damaged from exposure to sun and natural 
elements. Certain greasy compounds and many chemicals, Im
properly used, also take their toll...not to mention simplMt- 
tempts at beautifying the hair with any brush not made ote 
natural bristles. The results ate brittleness, breakage, dry amH 
dull looking hair, ■

Your professional beautician knows how artificial bristles 
actually brush away a great deal of the "lubricants" of the Mir 
that give it body, lustre and protection. And trained beauticians 
claim that nothing beats Clairol* condition* Beauty Pack Trjjt- < 
ment for overcoming brittleness, dryness and breakage". 
leaving hair lively and easy to manage, condition* is an easy-to- 
work-with creme_which can even be applied during a chemical 
straightening retouch to prevent drying of hair that has been 
previously relaxed, condition* is the ultimate in repairing deep
down damage. And, when time is a factor for their customers, 
hairdressers turn to new Clairol* Hair Dow‘-the lotion condi
tioner that penetrates so fast many think of it as an instant 
conditioner. When applied regularly by your beautician, Clairol 
Hair Dew adds body, softens and gives a glowing new look to 
your hair that many friends will notice and admire.

Damage can come from using brushes with artificial bristles. 
But damage to every woman's hair comes from so many other 
causes that all human hair (including wigs) needs to be re
vitalized periodically. Visit your professional beautician and ask 
this expert to check the condition of your hair.
j Only your professional beautician knows the answer for sure.
• Clairol Inc. 1967 \ Courtray *4 CWral Inc.


